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Wtld, wild west

Unforgettable
Undergrad gets trip
· to New Orlean for
Psychology Conference

Knights head to Texas to face C-USA
foes Houston and UTEP -SEE sPORTS,A7
,,

•JI

. l

-SEE NEWS,A2 "'"

"It isn't about us, it isn't about what happens to us .•• I would
.honestly give my life right now just to get her back."

TRAVEL

U.S. PASSPORT:
DON'T LEAVE HOME

an

Different

- 'DREW KESSE,JENNIFER KESSE'S FATHER

•

WITHOUT IT/
Anew rule,'stating that
Americans must show their
passports to fly back into the
country after visiting Canada,
Mexico and the Caribbean, took
effect Monday. Despite the extra
measures, the Associated Press
reported that p~ople endorsed
the extra security it provided.
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crnnes.
Robberies could
be one man's work
ROBYN SIDERSKY &LAUREN PAULAUSKAS
StaffWriter and Contributing Writer

PETS
.)

.

HEY, FIDO:
THIS BUD'S

FOR YOU
.,

Most people like to kick back and
have a beer with their friends,
but a Dutch company is giving
you the chance to do it with
man's best friend. Apet shop
owner created a non-alcoholic ·
beer made of malt and beef
extract. It's safe for humans, but
at $2.14 a bottle, it's not cheap.

AROUND CAMPUS, A2

..,

KORT TO HOST CLUB
SHO\NCASETODAYIN
FRONT OF UNION
The event is a chance for students to
get to know many clubs and
· organizations on campus.There will
be prizes, giveaways and
performances by different groups on
the Student Union stage.

LOCAL &STATE, Al

TEMPERAMENTAL KID
GETS FAMILY KICKED
OFF AIRTRAN FLIGHT
Flight attendants often deal with
obnoxious passengel'S by kicking
them off the plane. But a
Massachusetts couple think AirTran
Airways went overboard by treating
their"crying daughter similarly.

NATION &WORLD, A4

FIVE AMERICANS
KIL~ED IN HELICOPTER
CRASH IN BAGHDAD
AU.S. security company helicopter
crashed Tuesday, killing five, as it flew
over a dangerous Sunni neighborhood in central Baghdad where insurgents and Iraqi security troops fought
a prolonged gunbattle.
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· Above:Jennifer Kesse has been missing for one year, and the Orlando Police Department said Monday that there have been no new developments in the search. The above flier at the
· intersection of Alafaya Trail and University Boulevard serves as a reminder to students that Kesse hasn't been found.

Kesse's family to hold vigil
on today's one-year mark
WHITNEY HAMRICK
Contributing Writer

The poster at the comer of
University Boulevard and
Alafaya Trail has, started to
show its age.
It's been ripped and torn
but has survived the Florida
rain. The beaming picture of
then 24-year-old Jennifer
Kesse still radiates a.constant
reminder that family, friends
and law enforcement lµven't
forgotten about her - and
never will.
·
"It isn't apout us; it isn't
about what .h appens to us,"
said Drew Kesse, Jennifer's
. father. "It is what has happened to Jennifer. We are only

a by-product of what has happened to Jennifer.
"I would honestly give my ·
life right now just to get her
back," Drew said.
It's been exactly one year
since the 2003 UCF alumna,
disappeared, and questions
still remain about what happened to the former Alpha
Delta Pi sister.
Both the Kesse family and
members oflaw enforcement
- including Orlando Chief of
Police Michael J. McCoy will be attending a vigil for
Jennifer held at the First Baptist Church of Orlando at 5
p.m. today to show gratitude
toward the Orlando community.

TIM ELI NE
Jan.23,2006
10 p.m.

Jennifer Kesse makes the last- ·
known phone call to her boyfriend
Robert Allen

Jan. 24, 2006

Jennifer Kesse didn't'show up for
work at CFI Investments in Ocoee

Jan. 26, 2006

Police find Kesse's abandoned car
about a mile away from the
Mosaic at Millenium condominium
complex where she lives.

Weekend
·ot Feb.4-5

Police release images of a person
of interest as more than 1,000
volunteers search the area around
her condo, near the Mall at
Millenia and the Huntington on
· . the Green apartments.

PLEASE SEE

DirectCormect eases transfer pain
LAUREN MIRO
Contributing Writer

More than 2,100 community college students across Central Florida have signed up for
a program designed to streamline the transfer process to
UGF, a program that is also
designed ' to help guide the
future growth of UCF.
The DirectConnect to UCF
program aims to expand.
regional campuses, while easing the transition process for
transfer students. In late 2005,
the Central Florida Higher
Education Consortium, a partnership between UCF and
Brevard, Lake-Sumter, Semi- '
nole and Valencia community
colleges, was formed.
Its first initiative was to ere.ate a solution to meet these

PARTICIPATING
COLLEGES

VALENOA
..... --

BREVARD

COMMUNITY (OJ;LEGE

Lake-Stunter
COMMUN~TY

COLL1i0£

demands and, in Fall 2006, the
solution had a name: DirectConnect to µCF. The program
guarantees that all participants
who graduate from any of the
four community colleges with
an associate degree will be
admitted to UCF.
i~

The same man could be responsible
for two armed robberies within four
nights, one in Pegasus Landing and the
other ill Pegasus Connection, police said,
and some residents are concerned for.
their safety.
.
On Jan.. 8, at around 9:45 p.m., Pegasus
Lap.ding resident and senior history major
Nicholas Tilley, 22, was robbed behind
building 6. Tilley was walking home after
a trip to CVS for some snack food.
''I was walking home from CVS and a
black male demanded my money and put
me on the ground, the gun to my head,"
Tilley said.
Not only was Tilley's wallet stolen, but
his ch~king account was emptied within
20 minutes of the robbery, while the
police were taking his statement.
Then, on Jan. l2 at around 8:45 p.ip., a
similar incident took place at Pegasus
Connection. The suspect matched the
Tilley's description, and the robbery was
once again at gunpoint, committed by a
man wearing dark jeans and a hooded
sweatshirt.
According to the police report, Laia
Umansky, a sophomore physical education major, was robbed of her Louis Vuitton wallet, purse and cell phone.
Cpl Roop of UCFPD said that, while
the two investigations are happening in
different jurisdictions, they haven't ruled
out the possibility that both crimes were
committed by the same culprit But other
than that, Roop could not comment
because the investigation is ongoing.
"I'm sure that because of the close
proximity, they thought the same thing
about them. But I can't confirm or deny
it," Roop said.
Cpl Susan Soto, the public information officer for the Orange County Sheriff's Office, said essentiany the same
thing. .
"We can't look at the other case (the
Pegasus Landing robbery,) but if we solve
this case, he might want to confess to that
case;• Soto said.
1
But for now, Tilley is questioning his .
safety.
"I don't feel safe anymore," Tilley said.
After the robbery, Tilley attempted to
tenninate his lease but met with opposition from College Park management.
"I've had a legal aid try to contact
them, but they've been ignoring me,''

"This is in response to an
increasing demand for higher
education," said David Harrison, Vice Provost for Regional
Campuses. "Higher education
demands in Florida are
expected to exceed the number of seats available."
Still, the program does not
guarantee admittance into lliriited access programs that
require an extra application.
While the state already has
a similar stipulation on the
rule books that says if a student completes two years of
community college in Florida
.they are guaranteed admission
to a state university, this program is much more specific.
"This is unlike the state's
2+2 program in that it is specifPLEASE SEE

TRANSFERS Q~ A3
~

APARTMENTS ON A3

Cheerleader died
of drug overdose
ABEABORAYA
News Editor

· No one will be charged in the
November death of 20-year-old
UCF cheerleader William Hyde,
investigators said Monday, and.
police are expected to rule his
death as an accidental overdose.
Hyde was found dead in his
University House ·apartment
Nov. 1, by his roommates after a
Halloween party. His cause· of
death was unlmown at the time,
but an autopsy report obtained
last Friday by the Future
revealed that Hyde died from a
mixture of three prescription
drugs and alcohol

The
combined effects of
these
drugs
slowed
down
Hyde's breathing
and heart rate
while he was
asleep, causing
Hyde
his lungs to fill
up with fluid
and suffocate him.
"It's a common way to die for
an overdose," said Dr. Angellee
Cheri, the associate medical
examiner who performed the
autopsy.
Toxicology reports revealed
PLEASE SEE
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News and notices for
the UCF community

Keep local with headlines
you may have missed

The Knights of the Round
Table will be holding Cirque de
Clubs: Spring 2007 Club Showcase today in front of the Student Union from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.
The event is a chance for
students to gather information
about the many different clubs
and organizations at UCF. The
Club Showcase is ohly held
once a semester, and this is it
for Spring 2007. There will be
prizes, $25 gift certificate giveaways, ~d performances by the
different organizations on the
Student Union's stage.
For more information, contact Adriana Meneses or
Melanie Singletary at 407-8236471.

The International Services
Center will be hosting a workshop for international students
Thursday from 10a.m.to12 p.m.
at the Barbara Ymg Center.
' For more information, contact Paul Schatz at 407-823-5491.

Career fair preparation workshop
Career Services and Experiential Learning wUI host a
program on preparing for
career fairs and expos on
Thursday from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.
in the Career Resource Center
of Ferrell Commons, Room
185C.
.
The program will cover how
to research employers, what is
appropriate to wear at these
events, essential things to bring,
and how to commun!cate with
companies.
For more information, contact Career Services and Experiential Learning at 407-8232361.

Mood improvement workshop
The Counseling Center will
hold a workshop on how to
improve your mood on Thursday from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
in the Counseling Center,
Building 27.
There will be activities
aimed at improving your mood
as well as strategies on how to
feel happier and think more
positively.
.Students must sign up in
advance to participate.
For more information, contact Larry Marks at 407-8232811.

Transfer Knights Club Meeting
The Transfer Student Success Club will be holding their
first meeting of 2007 at 4:30
p.m. Thursday in the Student
Union Garden Key Room 221.
The club, commonly called
Transfer Knights, is a club to
help transfer students plug into
the UCF community.
For more information, call
407-823-5959.

Think you're funny?
The Campus Activities
Board's comedy and variety
committees will host Open Mic
Knight on Thursday from 7 to 9
p.m. at Wackadoo's in the Student Union.'
The event is open to everyone to come and share their talents.
For more information, contact Mike Newman at (407)
823-6471.

LET US KNOW

~

The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
colunm, send a fax to 407- 4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Friday for the
Monday edition, 5 p.m. Monday
for the Wednesday edition, and
·5 p.m. Wednesday for the Friday
edition.

•

ORLANDO - Flight atten••
dants often deal with obnoxious
passengers who won't listen to
instructions by kicking them off
the plane. But a Massachusetts
couple think AirTran Airways
went overboard by treating
their crying 3-year-old daughter
in much the same way.
Julie and Gerry Kulesza and
daughter Elly were removed
from the flight when the girl
•
refused to take her seat before
takeoff, airline · officials said ·
Tuesday. But her parents said .
they just needed a little more
•
time to calm her down.
The Kuleszas planned to fly
·home to Boston on Jan. 14 from
Fort Myers.
AirTran officials say they
were only following Federal
Aviation Administration rules
that children age 2 and above
must have their own seat and be
wearing a seatbelt: upon takeoff:
"The flight was already
•
delayed 15 minutes and in fair- ·
ness to the other 112 passengers
on the plane, the crew made an
operational decision to remove
the family," Graham-Weaver
said
But Julie Kulesza said: ''We
weren't given an opportunity to
hold her, console her or anything."
"Elly was sitting in front of
our seat crying," she said in a
phone interview. "The attendant motioned to a seat and
asked if we purchased it for
her."
·
They had paid for the seat.
Gerry Kulesza said another
•
attendant then approached the
family and told him: ''You need
to get her in control anq in her
seat."
•
The family flew home the
next day.

•

•

Want more Napoleon Dynamite?

International student workshop

'

Family removed from AirTran
flight after child's temper flares

aub Showcase starts today

The Campus Activities
Board will be presenting the
movie School for Scoundrels
today from 6 to 8 p.m. in room
316D of the Student Union.
CAB will also be giving out
free prizes and giveaways, and
freshmen will receive 500 LINK
loot points just for showing up.
The movie features Napoleon
Dynamite actor Jon Reder as an
unlucky meter reader who
enrolls in a confidence-building
class, taught by Billy Bob
Thornton.
For more information, call
407-8236471.

'

.
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COURTESY MELONIE WILLIAMS

Amoment to remember
Undergrad to present memory thesis at psychology convention
TARAVOUNG
Contributing Writer

Melonie Williams, 21, a UCF
senior double-majoring in psy.chology and political science,
is packing her bags for New
Orleans - but not for Mardi
Gras.
This coming February,
Williams is scheduled to
attend the Southeastern Psychology Association's 53rd
annual convention to present
her research on false memory
syndrome. Williams, who is
now a student affiliate to SEPA,
was invited in December 2006
to present her undergraduate
research thesis at the conference.
False memory is a condition
where a person remembers an
event or an occurrence that
never happened or they
remember it differently than it
occurred
FMS sufferers typically can
remember these false memories in great detail; some even
have very elaborate stories that
go with them.
The seriousness of the
memories can range from
imagined sexual abuse to
where you left your car keys.
"These memories can occur
because of someone's environment or surroundings or
because of word associations:•
Williams said.
Williams is focusing her
research on trying to fmd out if
people are aware that they
have false memories.
"We're eventually trying to
figure out if peopl~ can differentiate between a true memory and a false memory,"
Williams said
Williams will be presenting
her research at SEPA with the
help of her mentor . Alvin
Wang. Wang, dean of the UCF
honors college and a psychology professor, has been working
with Williams since September 2005 on FMS.
Williams' research explores
the connection between FMS
and word associations. She.
conducted a study of 80 participants, giving subjects either a
list of misleading terms, words
that had nothing to do with the
other words on the list, or a list
of critical lures, words that are
similar to the other words on

m.e1!1-or1
Ma1n .Entry:
1

Function.
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i · a : the
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sor at the University of California, Irvine and one of the leading psychologists in the FMS
field, who has spent several
decades studying false memories, thinks that we will come
tQ see many more breakthroughs in the future.
According to Loftus' Nov.18,
2006, article in the New Scientist weekly magazine, "In 2048,
a descendant of George Orwell
will write 2084, a book about a
totalitarian society in need of
control. When we have mastered the false memory
recipes, we will need to worry
about who controls them." Loftus wrote.
Thanks to the help of SGA,
Williams will have some fmancial support for her trip. SGA'.s
Conference Registration and
Travel Committee granted
Williams the maximum $250 to
use toward her expenses for
her trip.
. "Sitting on the [Conference
Registration and Travel] committee, we always see interesting people come in and some

of their research can be very
confusing," President Pro
Tempore Logan Berkowitz
said. "Melonie's research
request was very interesting
because we never knew UCF
students were doing research
like that. Everyone on the committee was really excited about
her work and wanted to fund
her research."
Upon her return, Williams
is planning on attending the'
Showcase for Undergraduate
Research Excellence convention, held annually at UCF in
April, to present her work on
FMS.
She later hopes to attend
graduate school and obtain a
doctorate in cognitive psychology.
Every student at UCF is eligible to apply for a maximum
$250 allocation for research
and travel related reque~ts.
The CRT meets every Monday at 2 p.m. in the Senate
Workroom to evaluate students' applications and information.

LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY IN DETAIL

Today
LATE SHOWERS

High: 70° Low: 53°·

..

•

Slot machine backers want
Supreme Court appeal before trial

r~~alling

the list.
"I found that the reaction
times of the subjects with the
critical lures on their list were
quicker than with the subjects
who had the misleading terms
during the recall phase of the
experiment," Williams said.
"This suggests that the subjects cannot tell they are having false memories."
The potential false memories have to do harm hasn't
gone unnoticed. A common
situation is when FMS sufferers provide false ·testimony in
court.
"People will go into a courtroom, and they will testify
against someone that they presume to be guilty, when in fact
they may be innocent, but
they're having this fictitious
memory about that person
committing a crime," Williams
said ·
Interest in FMS had been
relatively dormant until a
recent surge of attention in the
last 20 years or so.
Elizabeth Loftus, a profes-

•

Today: Cloudy, with rain developing
later in the day. Winds north at 5to
10mph.
Tonight: Temperatures drop sharply
as rain continues to fall. Winds north
at 5 to 10 mph.

Thursday
SHOWERS

High:S7°
Low:46°

Friday

High:64°

SUNNY

Low:S0°

•

TALLAHASSEE - Sponsors of a citizen initiative allowing slot machines in two South
Florida counties Monday asked
the Florida Supreme Court to
delay a trial on a challenge to
the state constitutional amendment until the justices rule' on
related issues.
Floridians Against Expanded
Gambling, the Humane Society
of the United States and
GREY2K USA, a greyhound
protection orgariization, allege
slot backers submitted thousands offorged signatures to get
the amendment on the ball0,t in
•
2004.
Voters adopted the amendment that allows slots at horse
and dog tracks and Jai-Alai frontons in Miami-Dade and
Broward counties if approved
in local referendums. Broward
voters approved the slots and
they have gone into use there,
but Miami-Dade voters rejected
them.
•
Circuit Judge Nikki Ann
Clark of Tallahassee dismissed
the opponents' lawsuit, ruling
voter approval cured any
improper signature-gathering. ·
A three-judge panel of the 1st
District Court of Appeal in
August reversed Clark on a 2-1
vote, but the full appellate court ·
agreed to rehear the case.
"I
· That resulted in a 9-3 ruling
reversing Clark and returning
the case for trial with orders to
invalidate the amendment if
•
proven Floridians for a Level
Playing Field failed to obtain
enough valid signatures.
The appellate court also certified two questions of great
public importance to the
Supreme Court on a 7-5 vote.
The first is whether signature validations can be challenged based on fraud allegations after absentee voting had
begun.
The second is whether an
amendment approved by voters
can be invalidated if shown
•
sponsors failed to get enough
valid signatures due to fraud if a
challenge is filed before the
election.
The appellate court then
voted 6-5 against delaying trial
court proceedings until the
Supreme Cburt rules on the
questions.
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Apartments not liable
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Tilley said.
Pegasus Landing and Pegasus Connectiqn are both
owned by College Park Communities.
The management of College
Park Communities, the owners
of Pegasus Landing and Pegasus Connection, were unable to
be reached for comment.
After leaving telephone
messages for more than one
week, the local Pegasus Landing management said they
could not comment to newspapers unless the questions were
approved at' the corporate
level.
Pegasus Connection management did not return three
phone calls requesting comment last week, and managers
couldn't be reached during two
visits to the office.
\t Tilley said he was under the
impression that nighttime
security guards would protect
residents. ·But on the night of
he was robbed, there were
· none.
However, the· lease residents sign when they move in
to Pegasus Landing states otherwise.
"Tenant acknowledges that
neither Landlord nor Agent has
made any representa,tions,
either written or oral, concern-

ing the safety of the community in which the Premises is
located or the effectiveness or
operability of any new security
devises or security measures
on the Premises or Facility," the
lease states.
.
· The lease also states "tenant
acknowledges· that Landlord
and Agent nor guarantee the
safety of security of Tenants ...
against any criminal or wrongful acts of third parties and
hereby release~ Landlord and
Agent with respect to criminal
or wrongful acts of third parties. Each Tenant...is responsible for protecting his or her ·
own person and property and
hereby releases Landlord and
Agent for any and all damage to
person and property:•
"They promise you these
things - security - but the
lease states otherwise," Tilley
said. "They could tell us whatever they want but the lease
makes them not liable."
Florida licensed real estate
broker and prop~rty manager
Risa Miron said this type of situation is difficult for those in
Ttlley's situation.
· ''.A lease is a lease is a lease,"
Miron said. "It's very difficult
to get out of, and he can only
get out of it if the landlord isn't
performing. The landlord can't.
control the area and violence."
"When a person wants to

get out of a lease, they have a
few options," Miron said. They
can forfeit the rent they've
already paid and leave~ They
can also pay their lease until it's
up yet still leave the apartment.
An option that is also available
is for the person to fmd a subleaser and take over his lease if
he decides to move out.
.Still another . option is to
move out and leave the apartment spotless and not pay the
rent, forcing the landlord to
evict the tenant and go to court
to discuss the situation.
"It's not easy because it's a
business,'' Miron said.
Th~ recent crime in Pegasus
Landing doesn't shake some
residents.
"I feel safe. I think something like that could happen
anywhere,'' freshman economics major John Esmailzadegan
said. "It's very unfortunate,
however, if that happens, and
you feel you're in danger. You
should be allowed to live somewhere else, and it should be the
responsibility of Pegasus Landing to upkeep security." .
Sarah McCarthy, a junior
elementary education major,
didn't echo the same sentiment
about Pegasus Connection.
"I don't feel very safe here
anyway," McCarthy said. "I
would leave now if I could, but
I'm moving soon."

Cafe
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We take our role
as a UCF
community
member ·seriously.
Ask us about our
Fundraising
Nights that can
help your .
organization or
club raise funds!
Great For Tak•Out
Su1t-Wed
11AMto11 PM
Thu-Fri-Sat
11 AM to Midnight
(Across from the new arena,
on campus)
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407.73 6 .1797
Fax Order -

407.736.1795

Transfers are crucial to UCF

site for students," Charlene ment to them. There aren't
Stinard, director of Transfer many reasons why a student
" ic to UCF," Ange Peterson, and Transitional Services, said. with an associates degree from
assistant vice president of "They won't have to go out of any college wouldn't be admitUCF's regional campuses, said. their way to fmd out what they ted."
.. "The state-mandated prograin need to do to be on the right
Another benefit of the proguarantees students admission path."
gram is that it will allow the
into a state university, not necThe DirectConnect pro- university to expand accordessarily the one of their gram will allow a transfer sum- ing to students' needs.
.. · choice."
mary to be sent to UCF ahead
"We are dramatically
Records show that nearly of time: This will allow tran- ·increasing the amount of bachthree-fourths of those graduat- scripts to be posted to a stu- elors and graduate degrees
ing from the regional campus- dent's degree audit before- offered at our regional cam," es come to UCF.
hand and allow the students to pus,'' Harrison said. "We are
To participate in the pro- meet all their prerequisites.
committed to doubling the
gram, students need only to
"When students reach 30 amount of programs offered."
"I notify their advisers before
hours, their transcripts are
With the DirectConnect
graduation and then meet con-. sent directly to UCF,'' Peterson · program, students notify the
duct and graduation stan- said, "Then the university can university of their intended
dards.
enter their data and begin the major up to two years before
, The benefits of this pro- transfer process."
they get there. This means that
gram are twofold: incoming
Eventually, the university regional campuses will know
transfers from the consortium intends to build joint facilities what programs students are
schools will have the advan- with the colleges. According to expecting and will be able to
tage of joint 'racilities and on- David Harrison, the university meet those demands.
site UCF advisers to ease their has already received funding
"Students will continue to
transition into the university, to build a facility at Seminole .change majors,'' Hai:rison said,
• and regional campuses will Community College and is ·"but this will give us a little
have the ability·to offer more hoping for funding to build on more anticipation so we can
programs to their students.
Valencia's west campus.
meet their needs. "We can
"I believe the benefits [for
"Students will be establish- reach out to them early and
<1 students] are small but imporing a relationship with the uni- make sure we have adequate
tant,'' said Elizabeth Cardona, a versity earlier in their college faculty and staff.I'
liberal arts major at Brevard career," Harrison said. ''.AdvisThe program also allows
Community College who ing and admissions support students who attend commurecently signed up for the will just allow them to be more nity college µi order to stay
DirectConnect program. "I prepared." ·
close to. home to continue
believe some ·of my anxieties
"This is not at the exclusion their education at home.
will be eased just having some- of anyone else;'' Harrison said.
"This is a step to ensure
one I can turn to when I have a "UCF remains committed to. that local students have a place
question and knowing what transfer students from all"over." · at UCF if they have the desire,"
documentation I need."
According to Stinard enroll- Harrison said.
Each of th~ participating ment goals leave plenty of
While the current student
community colleges will have room for transfers from all body may not be around to see
UCF advisers to help students schools, approximately half of the results of this program, the
prepare for their transfer to all incoming students each program promises trementhe university, not only with year are transfers.
dous growth for the UCF comproper documentation but
"Transfer students have munity in the future.
advising them on what classes been the heart of UCF," StiMore information about the
they need to take to ease into nard said. "When it was first DirectConnect program can be
· their major.
founded, most of the students found at http://www.regional"The primary advantage is were transfers. The university campuses.uct:edu/directconthat there will be advising on- maintains a powerful commit- nect.asp.
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FREE DRINKS for all 21 + until MIDNIGHT~

$2 domestics and 2 for 1 sh'ots after Midnight!
.*

VIP guests enjoy $100 bottles of Grey Goose

Voqka,$100 Bacardi flavors or Rain Vodka, $150 Bomb
Bucket (Jagermeister bottle or
. Three Olive and six Red Bulls)
Ladies 21 + er;joy FREE

East Orlando's Newest Family Fun Center!

cover until MIDNIGHT.
Discounted admission ALL

NIGHT with COLLEGE ID.

•cLUBPARIJ™

. Store Hours
Sunday 11 am - 7pm • Monday- Thursday 9am - 9 pm
Friday & Saturday 9am - 11 pm
Located in Alafaya Village at
2822 South Alafaya}rail
Orlando, Fl 32828

A Reality TV SHOW

COMING SOON

. 407·277·6566

Uke fred Sa~~

"THATI W11ATI UP.,

Visit us online at www.chutesandlazers.com

~1

*Weekly Specials
Monday Madness - 7pm -9pm

Unlimited .Laser Tag sl 4.99
I

Two-for·Tuesday· 9am to 2pm Buy One Playground entry
and get the 2nd entry for free!

Wacky Wednesday-All DAY

'"

s3. 99 each Laser Tag game
& s4_ 99 each Playground entry

See store for details.
Offers can not be combined with coupons.

'

---~----------------~~---------·

I 10°1° OFF
Reg. admission for up to 4people
·LaserTag or Playground

Must present coupon attime ol jltuchase. Limit one pt<
Oll!Omer. Hot vafid wi1ll any otheroffe~.
Expires2/28/07

·--------------····-~

·---------
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BRINGtNG UCF TO YOU

What's in the news at
colleges around the country

LAWRENCE, Kan. - University of Kansas alumni and
donors have pushed the
school's endowment fund past
the $1 billion mark, ranking it
20th in the nation among public universities.
The' endowment fund,
which is used mostly to generate more money for scholarships, professorships and
other projects, contained
$1.049 billion in 2006, according to a survey released Monday by the National Association of College and University
Business Officers.
That's a 9.9 percent
increase from last year's $955
million.
Despite reaching the $1 billion mark, the endowment
actually dropped one spot in
the overall national rankings
from 57th last year to 58th this
year.
The endowment · ranks
fourth among Big 12 schools.
But those numbers include
such sChools as the University
of Texas system, which has the
fourth-largest endowment
nationwide, with more than
$13.2 billion.

Southern Oregon president
proposes faculty, program cuts
ASHLAND, Ore. - Southern Oregon University would
cut 24 faculty positions, eliminate majors in German, geography and geology and abolish
its honors program in a second
round of cost-cutting proposed by university President
Mary Cullinan.
Earlier in January, Cullinan
proposed cutting 17 nonacademic positions and leaving
eight positions vacant.
Officials said the school's
enrollment has dropped by
about 600 students over the
past six years, while state aid
has lagged and the cost ofbenefits and utilities has risen.
Job cuts would be spre?d
across 17 of the remaining 34
academic departments.
Three of the university's
schools would be consolidated
into a College of Arts and Sciences.
Provost Earl Potter said the
university avoided making difficult choices and now it is
faced with more drastic cuts.
He said the smallest programs got the closest looks.
"These cuts would be the least
damaging to the university," he
said
The plans drew, protests
from teachers and students,
such as Sharon Bywater of
Medford, who plans to graduate this spring with degrees in
German and geology.
She said she plans to continue studying geology in
graduate school. "This has
been a great program," she
said.

Football pla)'.ers charged after
fight at North Carolina college
GREENSBORO, N.C. Three Guilford College football players face assault and
ethnic intimidation charges
following an on-campus
attack on three Palestinian
students, authorities said.
Faris Khadar, Osama Sabbah and Omar Awartani were
beaten with fists, feet and
brass knuckles in an attack
early Saturday involving at
least 15 members of the
school's
football
team,
according tt> court documents. The attackers calLed
the Palestinians "terrorists"
and used racial slurs during
the attack.
Authorities have charged
Michael Bates, 20, of Reidsville; Michael Robert Six,
20, of Greensboro; and
Christopher Barnette, 21, of
Semora, with ethnic intimidation and assault and battery.
They were released Monday
on $2,000 bond.
Khadar and Sabbah are·
students at Guilford, a school
founded
by
Quakers.
Awartani, a student at North
Carolina State University in
Raleigh, was visiting.
In a statement, Guilford
College said the altercation in
a campus courtyard lasted
less than five minutes.
The· students involved
were acquaintances without a
history of conflict and at least
some of them were under the
influence of alcohol, the
schoo~ said.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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UCF TEST PREP COURSES

University of Kansas endowment
fund passes $1 billion mark

Smarter Test Prep.

RELAXED. REST(O. REASSURED.

PABLO MARTINEZ MONSIVAIS I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Scooter Lib~y, fonner ch~ef of staff for V.P. Dick Cheney, walks to a cab as he leaves court,
Tuesday. His lawyers da1m that the White House wanted to sacrifice him to protect Karl Rove.

Getting into Graduate school is stressful, and we know the entrance
exam may scare you. With UCF TEST PREP you can rest assured
that you will be prepared come test ,day. We prepare you for a higher
score on the GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT, PCAT, DAT or SAT ... at a
lower price. In fact our price is less than one-third of what you'll pay
with n:iost national test prep chains. So while preparing for the big
exam 1s smart, preparing with UCF Test Prep is smarter. Call us at
407 .882.TEST or register online at www.testprap.ucf.edu

Five Americans killed in helicopter
crash in Baghdad amid fighting

·about these threats from a
court-approved summary of
BAGHDAD, Iraq ~ A ·u.s. classified information to argue
security company helicopter that Libby could honestly have
crashed Tuesday as it flew over forgotten what he told
a dangerous Sunni neighbor- reporters about the CIA operahood in the central Baghdad tive.
where insurgents and Iraqi
security troops fought a pro- U.S. warns Iran to back off its
longed gunbattle, and a U.S. aggression in the Persian Gulf
DUBAI, United Arab Emiofficial said five American
rates - A second U.S. aircraft
civilians on board were killed.
A senior Iraqi military offi- carrier strike group now
cial said the aircraft was shot steaming toward the Middle
down, but this was disputed by East is Washington's way of
a U.S. military official in Wash- warning Iran to back down in
ington. The Iraqi said the heli- its attempts to dominate the
copfer was hit by a machine region, a top U.S. diplomat said
gunner over the Fadhil neigh- here Tuesday.
Nicholas Bums, U.S. underborhood on the east side of the
Tigris River, while the Ameri- secretary of state for political
can official said there was no affairs, ruled out direct negotiaindication in initial reports that tions with Iran and said a rapthe aircraft, owned by Blackwa- prochem~nt between Washington and Tehran was ."not
ter USA, had been shot down.
A second U.S. official, in possible" until Iran halts uraniBaghdad, said the five killed um enrichment
"The Middle East isn't a
were Americans. All the officials demanded anonymity region to be dominated by Iran.
because the details had not The Gulf isn't a body of water
been made public. The Ameri- to be controlled by Iran. That's
cans said they did not know why we've seen the United
what caused the aircraft to States station two carrier battle
groups in the region," Burns
crash.
Witnesses in the Fadhil said in an address to the Dubaineighborhood reported seeing based Gulf Research Center, an
the helicopter go down after influential think-tank.
"Iran is going to have to
gunmen on the ground opened
fire and were believed to have understand that the United
shot the pilot or co-pilot or States will protect its interests
both. Accounts varied, but all if Iran seeks ·to confront us."
were consistent that at least Bums continued. ·
one person operating the aircraft had been shot and badly Two men deared by DNA evidence
freed from prison on Tuesday
hurt before the crash.
AUBURN, N.Y. - Two
inmates - a convicted rapist in
Scooter Libby: White House
Georgia and a man who was
wanted to sacrifice him for Rove
WASHINGTON - White unjustly convicted of murder
House officials tried to sacri- in New York but helped find
fice vice presidential aide the _real killer from his prison
"Scooter" Libby to protect · cell - were granted their freestrategist Karl Rove from dom Tuesday after DNA tests
blame for leaking a CIA opera- proved their innocence.
Innocence Project co-directive's identity during a political
stormover the Iraq war, Libby's tor Peter Neufeld said he had
never seen a case like that of
lawyer said Tuesday.
Vice President Dick Cheney Roy Brown, whose 1992 murpersonally intervened to get der conviction was thrown out
the White House press secre- by a judge.
''.Armed only with a notetary to publicly clear Libby in
the leak, defense attorney book, stamps and a copy of the
Theodore Wells said in his state's Freedom of Information
opening statement at Libby's Law, Roy Brown identified the
true perpetrator from a prison
perjury trial.
The .new details of behind- cell," said Nina Morrison, an
the-scenes conflict at top levels ·attorney at the Innocence Proof the Bush White . House, ject.
Frail from severe liver disalong with some previously
unseen blunt language from ease, Brown said bitterly at a
Cheney, were the high points of news conference after his
a dramatic day in which the release: "This was an abortion,
prosecutor and the defense an . abortion of justice. They
dueled in multimedia state- could have saved me all this
hell."
ments to the jury.
. Brown, 46, was convicted of
Wells also disclosed that
Libby was preoccupied with stabbing and strangling Sabina
many national security issues Kulakowski. He was found
in July 2003, including possible guilty mostly on the strength of
al-Q;iida threats to assassinate bite marks on her nude body
President Bush on a trip to that a prosecution witness
Africa and the possibility al- linked to Brown.
Q;iida had brought anthrax into
the United States. Wells read
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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In association with UCF, do your
shopping with KnightShoppers.com
and get the best deals and discounts
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8 arrested in 1971 killing of

San Francisco police officer
MARCUS WOHLSEN
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•Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - Eight
men were arrested Tuesday in
the 1971 slaying of a police officer that authorities say was
part of a black power group's
five-year campaign to kill law
enforcement officers in San
Francisco and New York.
Police said seven of the
eight are believed to be former
members of the Black Liberation Army, an.offshoot of the
Black Panther Party.
The Aug. 29, 1971, shooting
death of Sgt. John V. Young, 51,
at a San Francisco police station, was· one in a series of
attacks by BLA members on
law enforcement officials on
both coasts; police said.
The attacks, carried out
between 1968 and 1973, also
included the bombing of a
police funeral in San Francisco
and the slayings of two New
York City police officers, as
well as three armed bank robberies.
The arrests were just the
latest attempt in recent years to
hold antiwar radicals and
black-power militants responsible for crimes commi.tted a
generation ago.
The investigation of the
Black Liberation Army killing ·
spree was reopened in 1999
after "advances in forensic science led to the discovery of
new evidence in one of the
unsolved cases,'' the San Francisco Police Department said
in a statement.
Morris Tabak, the department's deputy chief of investigations, would not elaborate on
the evidence except to say: "It
could be fibers. It could be
DNA It could be other biological evidence."
Murder and conspiracy
charges were ftled against Ray
Michael Boudreaux, 64, of
Altadena; Richard Brown, 65,
of San Francisco; Herman Bell,
59, and Anthony Bottom, 55,
both behind bars in New York
state; Henry Watson Jones, 71,
of Altadena; Francisco Torres,
58, of New York City; and
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San Francisco Police Sgt. Neville Gittens points to a photograph of suspect Ronald
Bridgeforth, far.right, at a news conference in San Francisco, Tuesday.

Harold Taylor, 58, of Panama
City, Fla
. Bell's lawyer, San Francisco
attorney Stuart Hanlon, called
the arrests a "prosecution
based on vengeance and hate
from the '60s."
"There's a law enforcement
attitude that they hate these
people, the Panthers," Hanlon
said "Now they're going after
old men."
Richard O'Neal, 57, of San
Francisco, was also arrested on
conspiracy charges. He is not
believed to have been a·member of the Black Liberation
Army.

A ninth suspect, Ronald
Stanley Bridgeforth, 62, was
still being sought. Police said
he could be in France, Belize or
Tanzania
The slain officer was killed
when two men raided a neigh:
borhood police station, firing a
shotgun through a hole in a
bulletproof window. A civilian
clerk was wounded
Three men, including Taylor, were charged in the attack
in 1975. But the charges were
thrown out by a San Francisco
judge because of a ruling that

evidence was obtained by torture after the suspects were
arrested in New Orleans.
Bell and Bottom are serving
life sentences for the killings of
two New York police officers.
Another suspect in Young's
slaying, John Bowman of Oklahoma, died in December,
according to his lawyer, Ann
Moorman of Ukiah.
In some other cases dating
to the Vietnam era, Sara Jane
Olson, formerly known as
Kathleen Soliah, was arrested
in 1999. A former member of
the Symbionese Liberation
Army - the radical group that.
kidnapped newspaper heiress
Patricia Hearst in 1974 - she
pleaded guilty and was sent to
prison for the 1975 attempted
bombings of Los Angeles
police cars and a Sacramentoarea bank robbery that left a
woman dead. Four other former SLA members were also
sent to prison in the robbery.
Katherine Ann Power, an
antiwar radical implicated in a
fatal bank robbery in Boston in
1970, surrendered in 1993 and
pleaded guilty to manslaughter.

For a list of participating employers,
please visit

@ere.ucf.edu
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-·Alcohol fueled death
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oxycodone, butalbitcil and
chlorzoxazone in his blood
stream. In addition, Hyde had
a blood-alcohol content of .19
- more than twice the legal
limit to drive.
"Individually, two of those
(drugs) were in the therapeu11:
tic range," Chen said. What
this means is that two of the
drugs - butalbital and chlorzoxazone, a barbiturate and a
• muscle relaxant/ respectively
· - were found within the limits that a doctor would pre·scribe.
Chen said the oxycodone
levels could have been within
the limits that a doctor would
• prescribe but that the levels for
that drug depend on the tolerance of the patient. Chen said
the level of oxycodone could
<01

have been toxic.
The effects of all three
drugs combined with alcohol
were lethal.
·
"He hadn't intended to die,
it was an accident," Chen said
"Somebody supplied him with
that alcohol because he was
underage."
It is unclear whether or not
Hyde was prescribed the three
drugs.
However,
Jeff.
Williamson, a public information officer with Orange County Sheriff's Office, said that no
prescription bottles · were
found at the apartment with
Hyde's name. His roommates
did not have prescriptions for
the medication either.
"No prescription drugs
were found in the residence;•
Williams said. "It is unknown ·
how he got the drugs."
"There is no further investi-

gation that is going to be done
by Orange County at this
time," Williamson said.
While the police report
won't be finalized until later
this week, Deputy Jeff Bogen,
an investigator with the case,
confirmed that the case would
be closed later this week and
that no charges would be filed.
Williamson said that there
were UCF cheerleaders at the
Halloween party, and that
Hyde's ropmmates were drinking as well.
Linda Gooch, UCF's cheerleading squad coach, declined
to comment about Hyde's
death. But she said that Hyde
was "a great team player,'' and
that he'll be missed.
More information will be
available when the investigation is completed and the full
report becomes available.
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FREE lEGAl SERVICES
Student Legal Services

..

Currently, enrolled students are entitled to consult with program attroneys about legal
matters and receive advice. In addition, legal representation, up to and including all
stages of trial, may be provided in certain types of cases, such as the following:

•

• Landlord/tenant problems affecting student's living arrangements
in the community.
·
• Consumer problems confronting individual students.

~

11111

•

Free Food!

• Traffice cases
• Criminal law
•Uncontested dissolution of marriage
• Bankruptcy ·

www.s1u1eu·a1.sdes.uc1.Qdu
Students in need oflegal service should contad, either in person or by telephone{407-823-2538),
Student Legal Services in Room 155, Student Resource Center. All consultations are by appointment only.
No legal advice will be given over the phone.
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·

Call 407-823-2538 to set up an appointment, or visit the Student Resource Center, room 155.
i
Monday - Fri~~y Sam -5pm.
~
Funded by Activity & Service Fee through the Student Government association

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAi;., FLORIDA
CAREER SERVIC ES &.
EXPERIENTIAL LP..AR:'<ING

WWW.CRC.UCF'.EDU
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Family, friends keeping hope
FROM

Burglary Preventi~n
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The following are key steps that help you
protect your valuables from theft.
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"Ninety percent of the
response we've received have
been from total strangers,"
Drew said "Orlando should be
proud"
Authorities believe Jennifer
may have been abducted from
her condo near the Mall at Millenia on Jan. 24 of last year.
She was expected to return
to work that morning, and
when her absence stretched to
the length of the workday, her
co-workers, family and friends
knew something was amiss.
Jennifer's parents found her
condo vacant after they rushed
over after several unanswered
phone calls.
Jennifer's clothes were laid
out for the day. Her shower
walls were wet. Her car was
missing. She wasn't answering
her cell phone.
After further repeated calls
to her cell phone went unanswered, her parents called the
police. The next day, police
found her black Chevrolet Malibu parked in an apartment
complex about a.mile away.
"The
Orlando
Police
Department Homicide Unit is
continuing their investigation
of Jennifer's disappearance,"
the official statement released
Monday by the Orlando Police
Department stated "This is an
ongofug and active investigation. There haven't been developments...
Consequently,
Homicide Unit detectives will
not be commenting on the status of the investigation."
"Never once was a resource
asked for and . not provided
from the FBI to local judges,"
Drew said about the law
enforcement officers assigned
to finding his daughter. ''Up to
The guestbook statistics
a dozen detective~ were on the say Jennifer is dead; that would
case at any given time if need- give any parent hope. On the page shows an average 118 visied, and that's very rare for a • other hand, we don't know tors per day, the origin of
missing person case."
what has happened to her, and guests ranging from 46 differDrew continued, "Detec- that is tough to bear. We will ent countries with the U.S., 88
tives Glen Gause and Emmett never give up hope of finding percent of guests, Canada, 7.43
Browning [both now retired] her.
percent, England, 1.11 percent,
"We always · want to keep all the way to Suriname, Slavespent the first seven days virtUally without sleep. They have Jennifer's face out there ~ and Japan each .05 percent.
There are three videos on
laughed with us, cried with us. because that boy [Hornbeck]
They have taken the burden of was found because someone the Web site, which were
Jennifer's absence to heart and noticed something," Drew said found on You Tube by Logan
are as sickened by it as we are.
When you type "Jennifer Kesse, Jennifer's younger
They are a special breed will- Kesse" into Google there are brother.
"They're
tear-jerking,''
ing to do whatever it takes. As a about 69,000 results. The first
parent, I couldn't ask for any- Web site listed is jennifer- Drew said. "It has taken me
kesse.com and the sister site in about 20 times to watch two of
thing more."
Friend, Alpha Delta Pi sister, Spanish jenniferkesse.net. Jen- them without crying."
and victims advocate with the nifer has Web pages on
The two videos Drew is
UCF Police Department, Katie Wikipedia, MySpace, Ameri- referring to are Jennifer Kesse
McDaniel, helped in the efforts ca's Most Wanted, and Crime Come Home Soon!! - a slide
to find Kesse by inviting her Library, as well as transcripts show of Jennifer from her
parents to speak on-campus from foxnews~com, cnn.com missing poster to her graduation and images of her as a
about their daughter and per- and wftv.com.
The Kesse family has been child - and another titled Offisonal safety. McDaniel was also
one of many friends to pass out similarly astounded by the kind- cially Missing You.
fliers and put up missing:. ness of strangers. Within the
The second is also a
posters at public areas, like the first two weeks ofJennifer's dis- slideshow, showing Jennifer
poster at the University Boule- appearance www.findjennifer- smiling and images of girls in
vard and Alafaya Trail intersec- kesse.com was viewed at an . various states of play with captions such as "To her own
· tion.
average ofl,500 visitors a day.
"On the one-year mark
[today,] I will be with the family, standing in the area where
Jenn's car was found, holding
up missing-posters...to promote awareness, not only to
help Jennifer, but so people can
.see how easily this can happen," McDaniel said
The discovery of two missing children in Missouri earlier
in the month - one of the boys,
Shawn Hornbeck, had been
missing for four years - gave
the Kesse family renewed
hope, Drew said .
"Nothing has been found to

i\ Engrave valuables with your driver license state and number.
'

Record the serial number.

~ Make and model of the items engraved.

-------.

Have valuables engraved with yourdriver's license
number by UCF Police. Free Service!
Call to make an appointment to have your valuables
engraved by Community Relations.

J
.

407-823-6576

---- UCF Police Department .................. (407) 823·5555
Orange County Sheriff's Office ....... (407) 836-4357
Semino~ County Sheriff's Office .... (407) 330-6600
Oviedo Polke Department ............ (407) 971-5700
Orlando Police Department ........... (321) 235-5300
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Over 40,000 Movies, Largest Video Rentals & Sales
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Top: Police are still looking for
this person of interest, shown
here from a surveillance video
taken at the Huntington on
the Green apartments. The
apartments, at the
intersection of Americana
Boulevard and South Texas
Avenue, are less than a mile
from Kesse's apartment and
very dose to where her car was
found.
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Over 40,000 Magazines,
Books &DVDs
* Over 35,000 Adult Toys &Lingerie
* Bachelor and Bachelorette Gifts
* Show UCF ID and
get 20% off EVERYTHING!
w w.PremierA ult.com
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Left: Aphoto of Kesse.

Mon.· Sat. 9am · 2om, Sun. 9om ·lorn

«@m)ffi~LJo~@~@
5009 S. Orange Blossom Tr.
l lf2Miles South of 1-4

reflection she said 'I will be
strong,"' and two frames reading "I Love You" and one reading "Officially Missing You."
The Kesse family has done
everything they can to keep
Jennifer's name public, from
eliciting the help of old schoolfriends to the family speaking
to network news like CNN, Fox
News, and Good Morning
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•
•
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America.

"

,We feature spacious two bedrooms, two
baths, garden homes.

The Kesse family also hosted two comedy nights called
"Comedy for a Cause" in
Orlando and Tampa to raise
money for the Jennifer Kesse
Trust.
Earlier in the year, an
anonymous financier donated
$100,000 to add to the families
$15,000 reward for information
partnered with Crimeline,
however, there was a time limit
and the trust, a PayPal on the
official Web site was created to
help raise back the $100,000.
If anyone has information
about Jennifer, they can contact CrimeLine at 800-423-

•Spacious floor plans 1,000 sq/ft
•Easy care ceramic tile and Berber carpet in apartments
•Private patios &balconies
•Spacious kitchens with all electric applicances
•Washer &Dryer in apartments
•Walk to UCF or use ashuttle bus
• Enjoy shopping at nearby major shopping centers
•We gladly accept pets not exceeding 25 pounds
•Water, sewer maintenance, trash collection, pest control
and 24 hour On Call maintenance indunded in your rent
•Perfect for families and roommates

•

3074 Southern Pine Trail ·Orlando, FL 32826
407. 282..5657
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CLASSIFIEDS LOF!S
Place and view ads online anytime at:

www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

NO FEAR.DENTISTRY
CALL NOW!

407-382-6122
Dr. Charles Arias, D.D.S.
316 N. Alafaya Trail, Suite 701
(In front of Home DeB
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"I never thought a perfect smile could
change my life••• But after Dr. Arias
transformed my smile, I have more
confidence in myself than ever before!1'
1
·
!<'. - Janna Robinson
· *not valid with other offers

got sm\\e1
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321-754-2000

1805 loftway Grcle • Orlando, FL 32826
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Men's Tennis
starts season
againstBCC
Golden Knights return
five to this year's roster .
WOODY WOMMACK
StaffWriter

The UCF Men's Tennis team begins its season this Saturday when Bethune-Cookman
makes the short trip from Daytona Beach to the
UCF Tennis Complex.
UCF returns five players from last year's team
that finished the season at 11-10 overall and 3-1 in '
Conference USA regular season play.
"The team is real close right now ... we get
along great,'' said Sophomore Brock Sakey, who
was honored last season as the CUSA freshman of the year.
Sakey and his teammates have
lofty goals for their season, and
personal goals won't be enough
to satisfy their hunger. "I'm not
too worried about personal accolades," Sakey said ''I'd rather the
team be unnn;no."
··---"Cl
Ener Gursoy
Sakey may be more con- ·
cemed about the team because
of the new scoring system which
is in place for collegiate team tennis.
Each match features six singles matches and three doubles
matches. However, iii order for a
team to score a point in doubles
they must win two of the three Brock Sakey
matches. That leaves 7 total
points up for grabs when two teams meet; meaning the first team to score 4 points gets the win.
It may be confusing to the average sports fan,
but the system leads to more traditional standings, similar to college basketball.
The team also features an international flavor
that sets them apart from any other sports team
atUCF.
The seven man roster features players from
Mexieo, Sweden, Tunisia and Turkey.
Despite the different backgrounds of the
Knights, Sakey says team chemistry is at an all
time high. "The team is real close right now,"
Sakey said "We get along great ... way better
than last year. Sometimes the communication is
a little tough. ... but they [the international playPLEASE SEE

TEAM ON AB

Women's Tennis
finishes strong
in UCF tourney

.Knights look to mov.e up
in C-USA with road wins
BRIAN MURPHY
StaffWriter

UPCOMING GAMES

VICTOR ANDERSON
StaffWriter

•

•

After kicking off the UCF Invitational with
improving showings on Friday and Saturday, Sunday wrapped up a remarkable showing this weekend at the UCF Tennis Complex.
With their pe!'.'formance against current conference foe UTEP still fresh in their heads, the Golden Knights looked to finish the UCF Invitational
with a strong showing versus former Atlantic Sun
rival Georgia State on Sunday morning.
The final day of the UCF Invitational would be
fruitful for coach Patricia Allison and her team as
three Knights earned singles titles and UCFwent
7-3 overall versus the Panthers.
All and all, this start marked a strong beginning
for a promising spring season for the Knights.
On Sunday, per the protocol from the previous
two days, doubles teams were the first to take the
· courts, where UCFs three duos combined to give
up just four games.
In Flight A doubles, Elvira Serrot and Anna
Yakimchenkova breezed by Georgia State's Dariana Kozmina and Martina Nitkova, 8-4, finishing
their tournament at 2-1 in Flight A play. ·
That doubles matchup would prove to be the
most competitive of the three doubles matches for
the Knights.
In Flights B and C, UCFs tandems didn't surrender a game as they won their matches. The
duos of senior Megan Hunter and sophomore
Kenza Belbacha along with senior Becky Gordon
and junior ·Je nnifer Carati each shutout their
respective opponents 8-0.
Heading into singles action, three Golden
Knights came into the day at 2-0 for the tournament and looked to wrap-up their respective
championships with victories on Sunday.
· Anna Yakimchenkova grabbed the Flight C
championship with a 6-4, 6-2 triumph over GSUs
Rachel Malina.
Megan Hunter wouldn't have it as easy as she
had a tough time in Flight E against GSUs Mateja
Podgorsek.
Despite n eeding a tiebreaker to win the first
set, she still came away with a 7-6 (9), 6-1 win.
PLEASESEETHREE ON AB

·WED. JAN. 24 • 8 PM
C-USA: 2-2
Overall: 7-9

C-USA: 4-1
Overall: 12-7

Ranking: 6th in C-USA

Ranking: 2nd in C-USA

"Any team in a conferencecan beat any other team,so·

Every year, every season, for every team,
there comes a stretch that challenges their
mettle an~ inner strength. For the UCF
Men's Basketball team, that time starts
now.
The Golden Knights will begin the toughest and most significant road trip of their season Wednesday night when they take on
the Houston Cougars. On Saturday, they will face the bigh-powered UTEP Miners.
After holding home court last week in character-testing victcr
ries against SMU and Rice, the Knights are on a bit of a high. Currently, the Knights (3-1 in Conference USA.14-4 overall) sit in third
place in the league.
Ifthey can prevail in both games and get a huge stumble from
the C-USA powerhouse Memphis Tigers, it is possible that the
Knights will be looking down at the rest of their conference foes
when they return home.
"We have got to get these two games,'' junior guard Mike

you can't slip up."
- MIKE O'DONNELL, POINT GUARD

PLEASESEE

KNIGHTS ON AB
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Senior forward Josh Peppers drives past an SMU player in UCF's 64-56 win over the
Mustangs on Jan.17.Peppers is averaging 13.1 points in 28.3 minutes per game.

Magic snap five-game losing streak with victory over tired Cavs
CLEVELAND Grant Hill
scored 22 points, Dwight Howard
added 18 and the Magic responded to
coach Brian Hill's sideline tirade with
a 90-79 win over the sleep-deprived
Cleveland Cavaliers on Monday
night
As his team huddled for a timeout
in the second quarter, Hill destroyed
his plastic chalkboard. If the destruction was meant to send a message, the

Magic got it and snapped a five-game
skid
''He's a fiery guy and sometimes
you have to do that as a coach," Grant
Hill said "Coaching is like parenting;
sometimes there's six inches between
a pat on the back and a pat on the butt.
This was one of those times when he
had to do a little patting on the butt."
Hill, who missed Orlando's previous game with a dislocated pinky,

only scored two points and played
less than six minutes of the fourth
quartet: But he did enough in his first
27 minutes on the floor to give the
Magic an 11-point lead entering the
period
Jameer Nelson had 11 points, Keith
Bogans made three 3-pointers and
Darko Milicic added nine rebounds
for Orlando, which ended a six-game
skid in Cleveland

LeBron James had 18 points for the
lethargic Cavaliers, who just completed a seven-game trip out West and
were playing their fifth game in seven
nights.
"Mentally, we tried to tell ourselves we weren't tired," James said
"But it was tough. It was one of those
games you try to forget about We've
PLEASE SEE HILL ON AB
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Knights to face great offenses in UTEP, Houston
FROM

A7

senior Oliver Lafayette, they are
the most inaccurate team in the
league. They are making just 40
percent of their shots this year.
But you have to cut the
Cougars a bit of a break. Senior
guard Lanny Smith led the team
in assists last year and was a Preseason All-Conference selection
in October. But after playing in
only four games this year, he
decided to sit out the rest of this
season to rest foot injury.
lastly, the Cougars have also
been hampered by a demanding
schedule. They have played Arizona, Kentucky and a conference-leading Vrrginia Commonwealth squad all on the road
Plus, they hav~ already faced
Memphis and gone up against
quality teams in Creighton and

O'Donnell said in a radio interview. 'We definitely want to win
these two games so that we only
have one loss in conference and
so that we can be at the top of the
[conference] leader board"
In the preseason, the Cougars
(2-2 in C-USA, 7-9 overall) were
predicted to be right around the
top of C-USA Yet many factors
have the Cougars fighting for survival in the middle ofthe pack.
Their defense is the worst in
the . conference, permitting a
league-high 752 points per game
and·allowing opponents to shoot
close to 44 percent from the field
The Cougars' two tallest
everyday players are six-footeight That lack of size has led to
a rebounding deficit of 6.4 per
game.
While the Cougars have a duo
of offensively dangerous guards
in junior Robert McKiver and

points, respectively. They also
rank one-two in 3-point field
goals made. McKiver's 63 3pointers are nearly 20 more than
any other player in the league.
McKiver has scored at least 20
points in four straight contests
and eight times this season.
But when the Knights played
in Houston last, McKiver was not
part of the team and Lafayette
scored just six points. He hit just
two fields goals on 13 attempts
and missed all eight of his tries
from beyond the arc. UCF triumphed, 66-56.
After that game, UCF coach
Kirk Speraw said that was "probably as significant of a win that
our program has ever had''
When the Knights met the
UTEP Miners last year, UCF
came away with a 66-55 victory.
UTEP guard Stefon Jackson was
just a freshman then and tallied
four points on l-for-3 shooting
from the field

UNLV.
They lost all of those games.
McKiver and Lafayette are
two ofthe top ten scorers in Conference USA, with 19.1 and 15.4

But in the 10 months since
their last meeting, Jackson has
brought the Miners (4-1, 12-7
overall) to second place in CUSA and blossomed into a standout player.
On Monday, Jackson was
named Conference USA Player
of the Week for the second time
this season. In wins over Southern Miss and SMU last week,
Jackson averaged 20 points and
six rebounds per game.
On Saturday; the Knights did a
solid job of limiting the conference's scoring leader, Rice's Morris Almond, to eight points below
his average. On Saturday, they
will have to deal with the league's
next best threat in Jackson.
Jackson is averaging . 19.2
points per game and one of the
reasons why the Miners sport the
league's second-best offense at
79.1 points a game.
''UTEP is one of the most difficult places to play in the coun-

Hill leads
Magic to
road victory
overCavs
FROM

a

A7

. ers] made the trip over here so
you know they're pretty dedicated"
In addition to the five players returning, the Knights welcome back senior Ener Gursoy.
Gursoy was the team's No. l
player as a junior, but was
forced to red shirt last season
as he struggled with injuries.
"Ener is a great player,''
Sakeysaid
The Knights face a tough
schedule this season as they
will play seven opponents who
11Ilishtd last season ranked
1nationally in the Fila Collegiate
Tennis Rankings.

try," Speraw said "That community .supports their program so
well ...; that environment is very
tough to play in."
After those two tests is the
anticipated meeting with the
T.igers in Orlando. Tickets for the

oUI
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Senior Megan Hunter hits a backhand shot in one of her matches during the UCF
. Invitational. Hunter had a 3·0 record for the Golden Knights in singles competition.

Three Golden Knights earn
singles titles at Invitational
FROM

A7

Zoe Kent capped off her
dominant weekend as she
rolled over her opponent for
the third straight day, dropping GSU's Kiera Strickland
at Flight G, 6-0, 6-0.
Flight F saw Becky Gordon bounce back after suffering a loss on Friday.
After a victory Saturday
over
UTEP's
Megan
Pritchard, Gordon eased past
Brittany Smith of Georgia
State, 6-1, 6-2.
The senior captain finished at 2-1 in Flight F and 3-3
overall for the event.
Although Flight H was not
played Sunday, junior Kyla
McNicol m aintained first
place thanks to her victories
on Friday and Saturday. She
did defeat GSU's Emma
Sthal-Johansson in an exhibition match 6-0, 6-0.
Despite the success, all
did not go completely right
for the Knights.
Elvira Serrot lost another
tough match in Flight A to
Dariana Kozmina 2-6, 6-0, 1-0
(10-8) and went 1-2 in her first
spring tournament as the No.
1 in singles.
Flight B saw Martina
Nitkova knock off Kenza Belbacha in straight sets 6-1, 6-4.
Kenza struggled this
weekend as she went 1-2 in
both singles and Flight B
doubles with partner Becky
Gordon.
UCP showcased its potential in this Invitational with
three players winning singles
titles during the event.
Yakimchenkova won the
Flight C singles championship with a perfect 3-0
mark for the weekend
imp:roving her career singles
record to 38-15.
This marks her second
title of the 2006-2007 season,

as she won the backdraw title
at the Thomasville Intercollegiate in the fall.
Including a 2-1 mark in
Flight A doubles with partner
Elvira Serrot, Anna recorded
a 5-1 mark overall for the
weekend
Joining Yakimchenkova as
a champion was senior
Megan Hunter.
Hunter, like Yakimchenkova, swept through the
weekend in Flight E action.
Her strong play on the weekend included a pair of threeset victories on Friday and
Saturday, improving her
record in three-set matches
in the last two seasons to 9-1
This was also her second
title of the season as she
teamed up with Jennifer
Carati with the "B" draw of
the C.L Varner Memorial
Tournament.
.,.
The final Knight to win
her singles title was freshman
Zoe Kent The talented freshman had possibly the best
weekend of the team as she
went 4-0 overall for the Invitational
Twice in her singles
matches she shutout her·
opponents without losing
· her service.
In h er lone match in doubles, she teamed up with Kyla
McNicol .to defeat UTEP's
team of Megan Pritchard and
Nilsa Ramirez 8-4 on Saturday morning.
.
For the weekend, Kent
never lost a set and allowed
h er opponents to win only
eight games. Overall, the
Knights finished 20-13 for the
tournament and went 15-7 on
the final two days.
UCF will open dualmatch play on Saturday·
when they
travel to
Gainesville to take on the
second-ranked
Florida
Gators at 1 p.m.

Team chemistry key to successful season
FROM

Forward Kenrick Zondervan attemps to score
in the Knights 87-65 win over FAU on Dec. 9.

'
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got to get some rest. Everybody's
sleeping pattern is off"
Larry Hughes and Damon Jones
had 16 points apiece for Cleveland,
which after losing for the fourth
time in · five games, reached the
midway point of the season at 24-17
- the same record it had last season.
Leading 71-60 after three, the
Magic pushed their lead to 80-64
following a 3-pointer by Keyon
Dooling and Milicic's basket inside.
Bogans' third 3-pointer made it 8368 with 7:19 left, and the Cavaliers
didn't have the legs to get back in it
Hill and Howard finished a combined 15-of-22 from the field
Unhappy with his team for letting the cavs cut a 14-point deficit
to eight in the second, Hill splintered his clipboard during a heated
timeout. Orlando reacted by
outscoring Cleveland 12-4 over the
final 3:35 to take a 54-38 halftime
lead
"I just didn't feel we were playing with the same defensive intensity;'' Hill said 'We had to nip it in the
bud''
Hill's blowup surprised Nelson.
"He got our attention," Nelson
said ''It worked. Hopefully, he doesn't have to do that anymore."
The Magic survived a dry spell
in the third quarter as Hill and
Howard, who was held to a seasonlow one point by New Jersey on
Saturday, were the only two Orlando players to score in a nine-minute
stretch.
·
A 3-pointer by Jones pulled the
Cavs within 69-59, but Nelson
drained a 3 in the final second to
make it 71-60.
The Cavaliers, who never led in
the game, hea<;led toward their locker room at the half with their fans
either booing or grumbling about
the club's lackluster effort The first
24 minutes were microcosm of
Cleveland's recent trip: moments of
brilliance mixed with brutality.
James, who averaged 301 points,
6.6 rebounds and 63 assists during
Cleveland's trip, said before the
game t:l)at his energy has increased
since the early season when it
appeared a busy summer (he
played for the U.S. in the world
championships) had taken its toll.
But after playing on Saturday
night at Golden State, the Cavaliers
didn't get back to Ohio until 7:30
am. on Sunday and the lack of
down time showed.

game went on sale Saturday and
it is expected to set a UCF Arena .
attendance record If their No. 17
ranking holds true, Memp~ will
be the highest-ranked team that
UCF has ever played at home.
"Memphis is a great team ...;'
O'Donnell said, "but you can't
think ahead like that; as much as
you want to get excited about
playing a team like that, you have
to take it one at a time.
''If you overlook those other
teams, any team in a conference
can beat any other team, so you
can't slip up:'
The Knights and Cougars will
meet in the Hotheinz Pavilion on
Wednesday night at 7:30. p.m.
The Knights will then travel
the I-10 west about 700 miles to
play the Miners on Saturday
afternoon at the Don Haskins
Center. ·
Tip-off is scheduled for 4 p.m.
That game will be televised
nationally on csrv.
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"This is an extremely tough
schedule,'' head coach Bobby
Cashman said in a press
release. "The schedule is difficult by design, as it will help
prepare us for the Conference
USA Championship in April.
The league championship will
be a competitive event again,
· and we need to play our best to
be successful."
Some highlights of the road
non-conference
sch edule
include a match-up with Florida in Gainesville on Jan. 31, a
meeting with Clemson at neutral site on March 15, and a trip
to IYf League country to do
battl~ with Penn and Princeton.
The Knights season also

includes 12 home matches,
which take place on campus at
the . UCF Tennis Complex
located next to the Recreation
and Wellness Center.
Teams visiting the Knights
include conference rivals
Memphis and UAB. National
power Miami will visit the
Knights on Feb. 11.
The season culminates with
the Conference USA championship on April 20 in Houston.
However, Sakey says the
team goal is beyond that. "Our
goal is to get in the top 45, that'll
get us a b_id in the NCAA tournament:' S;akey said
All tenn'is home matches are
free for UCF students.
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10 & 25 PIECE WINGS
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UCF*SmartCard
Accepted Here
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Dean & University
3940 N. Dean Rd.

(407) 673-8888
Oviedo

•

1020 Lockwood Blvd.

(407) 365-1999

Waterford lakes

12240 Lake Underhill Rd.

•

(407) 384-1221

OPEN DAILY AT 11AM
FOR DELIVERY!
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Every week, over 3,000 used vehicles are sold in Orlando.
If you 're car shopping, be

th~

first to get the listings with

I

IJ

Cars.com Magazine.
Cars.com Magazine offers the most up-to-date listings in
Central Florida, giving you the advantage over other car
shoppers every week. With complete· auto information
every Thursday, Cars.com Magazine is your one stop for

i
c

car b.uying and selling.

•

Check Cars.com Magazine every week for vehicle
listings or go to OrlandoSentinel.com/cars.
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Orlando Sentinel
•

Orlando Sentinel. Your best source for ca rs.
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OUR STANCE

Report may doom
athletics budget

T

...

his might sound like a
weird analogy, but follow
us here.
Rutgers University, the state
university ofN~w Jersey, gave
the entire coaching staff of its
nationally-ranked football team
double-digit raises following the
completion of one of its .greatest
seasons of all time.
However, in the same year,
the university had to cut 825
jobs as a result of state budget
cuts.
There's no way a state uni- .
versity in Florida could operate
that way, right? .
The University of Florida and
Florida State have had doinirumt
football programs for almost
two decades, and we're not
hearing doom and gloom about
their academics.
Wrong.
A South Florida Sun-Sentinel
article, published Saturday, cited
a report that said the decisions
made in the past by The Board
of Governors (the policymaking
body for Florida's state universities), including the Bright
Futures Scholarship, prepaidtuition plans and low tuition in
general have put the state in a
potentially dire financial situation.
The report, which was commissioned by The Board of Gov-

ernors, was written by Alceste T. · from?
Pappas of the Connecticut-based
We don't think UCF is prePappas Consulting Group. She
pared for the possibility that the
said that the decisions, which
football program they have committed so many resources to ·
were made with "good intentions,'' will bankrupt the higher
over the past few years (new
education system in Florida if
Wayne Densch Center, Nicholchanges are not made soon.
son Fieldhouse, outside practice
facilities, on-campus stadium
The analogy lies in the fact
and the subsequent parking
that Pappas points to expensive
areas) may be the best possible
research projects and the push
for new medical schools as the
spot to cut from
1
If UCF became a burgeoning
reason that undergraduate studies have suffered Along with
football program like Rutgers,
FSU and Florida International,
we don't believ~ they would
UCF will soon be home to a
have the resources to do what
medical school that, according
Rutgers did, which is pay its
to Pappas, could have seen its
· nine assistant coaches salaries
finances re-distributed to create
ranging from $115,000 to
three to five new universities.
$180,000 while paying its head
Ifthis report is true, we supcoach more than $1.3 million,
port raising tuition substantially
which is what Rutgers head
to prevent undergraduate studcoach Greg Schiano makes.
ies from suffering anymore than
That is, unless, UCF follows
they already have.
Rutgers lead and cuts, according
But the process of raising
to the Rutgers athletic director,
"six high-performing Olympic
tuition could take a few years to
have the desired effect, and we
sports that cost a combined
don't believe that the state will
$800,000." We don't support this
ever have the support from the
school losing nearly half its ath- .
citizens to be able to cut Bright
letic programs to support one,
Futures and the prepaid proand we don't think it is feasible
grams enough to make a dent in
under Title IX, either.
this issue. ·
The bottom liD.e is that this
UCF obviously can't go back
report will force changes, and
on the medical school. so from
we expect UCF to struggle with
what non-undergraduate studies them rio matter how much assisprogram could the cuts come
tance the state gives them

OUR STANCE

Speak up or things

won't get done
A

•

•·

lexander Hamilton ·
. Levin, D-Mich., read, "...it is not
argued in Federalist Paper in the national interest of the
No. 52 that, "_.it is essenUnited States to deepen its militial to liberty that the governtary involvement in Iraq, particument in general should have a .
larly by escalating the United
States m,ilitary force presence in
common interest with the people, so it is particularly essential
Iraq." .
that the branch of it under conOK, we don't understand senator-speak, but clearly the second
sideration should have an immediate dependence on, and an inti- resolution at least puts the presimate sympathy with, the people:• dent's plan in plain language and
states their objection clearly. But
Nearly 60 percent of Ameriit was too strong for the string-ofcans disapprove of the presipearls-clutching senators from
dent's plan to increase the troop
Vrrginia. Maine and Nebraska.
level in Iraq. Let me repeat that
Why are there two resolutions
- 60 percent. Remember that
you ask? It's because there was a
number.
concern that the Senate wouldn't
On Monday, three more senavote for the Hagel-Biden-Levin
tors voiced their opposition to
Bush's plan but did so in the most one, thereby creating a need for a
kinder, gentler resolution.
spineless manner possible. Sen.
Sixty percent, just in case you
John Warner, R-Va, Sen. Susan
forgot.
·
Collins, R-Maine, and Sen. lren
At some point, those whom
Nelson. D-Neb., introduced a reswe've elected have to at least lisolution on Capitol Hill that said,
ten to their constituents, right?
and beware of the stro~ and
Maybe yes. Maybe no. There
forceful language (cover the ears
are two models of elected repreof small children who may be in
sentatives. The first is the trustee
earshot ifyou're reading this
model, much like our UCF Board
aloud) "...the Senate disagrees
ofTh.tstees, where candidates are
with the 'plan' to augment our
elected to office with the expecforces by 21,500, and urges the
tation that they would use their
President instead to consider all
best judgment in making decioptions and alternatives for
sions, as opposed to heeding conachieving the strategi~ goals set
stituent wishes. Some may see
forth below with reduced force
the virtue in such an approach,
levels than proposed.''
be it because they envision themWow, who knew they were
selves in such a role some day,
made of such tough stuff?
feel they have extra-democratic
That number is still 60 perinfluence capabilities or, as an
cent, by the way.
elite, will see their policy preAnother resolution from Sen.
scriptions and wishes reflected in
Chuck Hagel. R-Neb., Sen. Joe
the decisions of the trustee.
Biden, D-Del, and Sen. Carl

Then agaih, it could be that it
is far easier to leave·the hard
work of citizenship and thinking
to others. This is an implied
pate~tic approach to policymaking by political elites, a
"Father Knows Best" approach,
in which elected representatives
act with impunity; their only fear
is not getting re-elected - a
rational but increasingly unlikely
fear.
The second model is the delegate model, which holds that
those elected should represent
the wishes of their own constituents and be not only receptive to those wishes but compelled to act by them We speak;
they listen and put our demands
into action. For what othefpurpose is a republican form of government than to serve as an
aggregating mechanism for the
wishes of the masses?
Clearly, with 60 percent disapproval for escalation, that's not
happening.
Whatever your feelings on the
war, whatever you may think
about this administration, we
urge you to consider how you
view your govei;ru:nent, to think
about whether it is serving you
best and what may be done.
Hamilton feared the masses and
set up roadblocks all throughout
our system of government to
quell advocates, but even he
knew that our elected representatives had to listen to us sometimes.
If they're not listening now,
talk louder. Make them hear you.
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DON WRIGHT I PALM BEACH POST

Dry speech turns

into intriguing_chat
Blasphemer, heretic, revolutionexpress moral condemnation for 1
ary, we assign titles and definitions
the acts of Sept.11 and to find the
so liberally to categorize people
connection between Islam and
that.words easily lose their meanterror. He also went on describe
· that presenting blasphemy of any·
ing. What about artist, teacher, terrorist and hero; do connotations
kind must be protected because
"one must be thin-skinned to parand denotations define those who
assign monikers? The 2007 Heresy,
ticipate in insult" Comparing the
cartoons to controversies over -'
Blasphemy, and Freedom of
sports mascots, McNaron argued
Expression conference held on Jan.
18-20 at UCF offered a host of disABE ER B. ABDALLA
that "mascots are not standalone
Senior StaffWriter
cussions, commentary and, dare I
insults, they require interpretasay; dich9tomies to the construct
tion."
.
we know as the First Amendment
I often waftle between believing ''preserving
What society deems as blasphemous or
good taste" and "insult" as sufficient reasons to
heretical is often called revolutionary and even squash free speech, but it seems many are willnecessary in some contexts. Though the coning to defend what they don't understand
troversial cartoons of Islam's Prophet MuhamA woman stood in the conference hall nodmad have come and gone in mainstream
ding along to McNaron's commentary on the
America - scholars and theologians alike still
ethical constraints of a society and what
ask the question, "What is protected by the
should be considered offensive in a political
context. She made remarks under her breath
first amendment and what is blasphemy?''
UCFs department of philosophy, Office of
about Islam, Christianity and Judaism, but
Student Conduct and Student Rights and
when called out after the presentation for her
Responsibilities and the Q!.lality Enhancement
knowledge of the faiths, she shrugged her
Plan for Information Fluency, dedicated three
shoulders and told her seatmate, 'Tm not really
religious; I just know these are bad people:•
days to an" International, Multi-Disciplinary
The discussion grew, and I leaned in to see
Conference on Information Fluency, Critical
just how far they would go. The older gentle1binking and Ethics." But cim that be adequately examined in only three days?
man pressed on, ''who do you think is bad, the
I applaud the ambiguously and often misun- cartoonists or those against them?'' "Oh I don't
derstood QEP team Their literature is vague,
know,'' she said "Muslims sounds pretty bad;
but their mission to "raise students' awareness
why else would someone want to draw them?''
that information fluency is important in their
'Well,'' he continued, "lots ofpeople have
academic careers as well as in their futUre probeen made into cartoons: Jews during the holofessions where they will be asked to deal with
caust, African-Americans during the Civil
more types of information than ever before," is
Rights Movement; just because they are drawn
admirable. Though the correlation between
as bad doesn't mean all of them are bad"
tangerine banners flanking our hbrary entrance
The young woman thought about this at - .
and the philosophy ofblasphemy still needs
· length and finally said, ''Than we shouldn't
some work, I'll attempt to fmd the legend
draw them if it's not true.''
The gentleman replied, "But that's our right,
Dr. David McNaron of the department of
and that's your right Llberty isn't always
philosophy at Nova Southeastern University
defmed by what is true, but rather what is
presented a dry, lukewarm presentation titled,
"Free Speech versus Offense: Defending the
free."
.
Culture of Independence." The presentation's
As I listened to their conversation, I too
abstract offered more chutzpah than its presen- fought with my own demons about satire and
realized my love and appreciation for freedom
ter, and the true gems were found in the
lengthy Q&A session unintentionally led by an of expression carried more weight than
audience member. UCF professor Pete Collins
offense.
Seeking an informational relationship is
brought his Comp II class who interjected candid questions and sought relationships
·
analogous to seeking philosophical questions.
between the Danish cartoons and the New
Yet it is only when we are armed with all facets
York art exhibit featuring Madonna with dung.
of the story in our search for information fluMcNaron explained the two-fold intentions
ency, both historical and contemporary, that .
definitions and freedoms can truly be enjoyed
of the Danish cartoons as an opportunity to

The Eufure encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered for publication, letters
to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we may edit for length. Submit them online at
' wwW.Centra/FloridaFtiture.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4558.

READER VIEWS
New garage but still the
same old bad drivers ·

Experiencetneanslittle

A new parking garage. Yeah! Now if we
could just get drivers who drive cautiously. It
isn't a place to race around corners, be inattentive, talk on your cell phone, fix your hair
or makeup and continue to think of yourself
as a driver who can do more than one thing
at a time.
You need to pay attention to your driving.
With all the distractions we are exposed to,
we should realize that there is way too much
on our minds to make concentration on a
single subject a simple task. This fact can
easily be proven by how almost all students
walk out in front of traffic, oblivious to the
danger. Although all of us know we won't
make it out of this life alive, if you want to
eventually graduate and move on to the real
world, pay attention to what you are doing
right now. Drive like your life and mine
depend upon it!
-

MARK HEDTKE
Orlando

Troy Hillier may have had the noblest of
intentions when writing his editorial; too bad
his facts are all wrong. Hillary Clinton is
politically inexperienced? She's in her 7th
year in the Senate, meaning if she were elected, she would be at least as experienced as
Abraham Lincoln, John F. Kennedy and
Ronald Reagan when they became president.
Someone should remind Mr. Hillier the
perils of"experienced" past presidents. John
Qµincy Adams, James Buchanan and George
HW. Bush each lasted one term despite
impressive resumes. Another, Richard Nixon,
was the only president to resign from office.
For all the editorial's good intentions, Mr.
Hillier did not even mention any candidates ,
aside from the ''inexperienced" front-runners.
Bill Richard$on (D-N.M), Richard Lugar (RInd), Joseph Biden (D-DeL) and the infamous
former House Speaker Newt Gingrich, each
boasts a ton of political experience. Let's hope
we don't get another Bue~

- Luiz BRAVIM•
2005 UCF Graduate

•
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A
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500 Announcements
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900 Wanted ·

Help Wanted! College aged counselors,
Camp Wekiva residential summer camp.
Boys Camp June 16th-30th
Girls June 3oth-July 28th. $240/wk.
Contact MP>'.leherg@worldnet.att net

The Butcher Shop· Steakhouse on 1drive now hiring for all positions PfT
and FfT: servers, bartenders, cooks,
preps, bussers and hostess Please call
407-810-7272

Experienced HTML Web Designer
Must be fluent with Front Page
No Java or Flash needed
CSS exp a plus
Call 407-729-1952

Women ages 21-30 - you can
help make a miracle ·happen I
Egg donors needed to help women
who are waiting to become moms.
Excellent compensation provided.
Call for details, 407-740-0909.

CAMP COUNSELORS
Needed for great overnight camps in the
Pocono Mins. of PA. Teach/assist with
athletics, swimming, A&C, drama, yoga,
archery, gymnastics, scrapbooking,
ropes course, nature, and much more.
l\pply online at www.pineforestcamp.com

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs

rr:Tl1 HELP WANTED:

The Gatherings Apts now hiring
FfT Maintenance technician.
Fax ~esume 407-998-3787

407-295-0080

!\Cc·

IPl~;A~fP~i~.:·

dtSrt.21tJp
ant/mmediote
Interview!
~·"
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Call

ICE DISTRIBUTIO N

or visit www.circle·f·duderanch.com
for more information

PART nmE WHRfHOUSf WORK 8UfHl HBlf
Sunday- Saturday
We will work around your schedule.

$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT>24/ GPA3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com

Experienced Order Selectors (Order Pickers)
Reach and Electric Pallet Jack exp. required
Must be able to work in cooler and freezer environment

LINE COOKS WANTED: ·
Great pay, great benefits.
Tuition assistance, Insurance, 401 K
· Flexible hours.
Apply at TGI Friday's, Waterford Lakes.

Please sail to set up an appointment or visit our table at
the UCF PartTime Job Fair on Wednesday 1/24/2007

Family-run Italian restaurant now hiring
experienced pizza man. Apply in person
at 1425 Tuskawilla Rd, Winter Springs.
Corner of Tuskawilla and Red Bug in the
K-mart shopping plaza. 407-659-0101

Experienced Servers
needed for Pizzeria Valdlano.
Baldwin Park location.
Call Jeremy at 407-895-0025.
We now have openings for FT or PT
telephone work calling businesses all
over the country. No exp. necessary.
Flex. hours. Call Jeff (407) 774-5335.
Sales Person Needed
Answer phones, light paperwork,
Computer Skills Necessary
Call 407-729-1952

Mclane Foodservice • 2444 Tradeport Drive L -:T
Orlando, Florida 32824 • 407 816-7600
~
Servers, Cashiers and Hosts Wanted
PT/FT .No exp necessary. Energetic
people w/ positive attitudes. Only 20
min from UCF. Come In between 9 and
5. The Briarpatch Restaurant
252 Park Ave N. Call 407-628-8651.
The Jolly Gator Fish Camp & Restaurant
on S.R. 46 in Geneva is hiring
experienced servers for our riverfront
restaurant. (407) 349-5554.
AMAZING SUMMER at premier PA coed
children's overnight camp. Energetic,
enthusiastic men and women wanted for
all activities and counselor 'positions.
Good Salary. Great Experience.
Internships Available. Visit our web site,
www.campnockamixon.com to schedule
an on campus interview for February 14.

Spend your summer in a lakefront cabin
in Maine. If you're looking to spend this
summer outdoors, have fun while you
work, & make lifelong friends, then look
no further. Camp Mataponi, a residential
girls camp.in Maine, has male/female
summertime openings for Land Sports,
Waterfront (small crafts, skiing,
lifeguarding, WSI, boat drivers), Ropes
Course, Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking, Gymnastics,
· Dance, Group Leaders & more. Top
salaries plus room/board & travel
provided. Call us today toll-free at
1-888-684-2267 or apply online at:
www.campmataponi.com

OrlandoSentinel.com/jobfair

Orlando E>q:>o Centre
400 West Livingston St.
next to the Orlando Mardott Downtown

10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

•

~

Massimo Trattoria Italian restaurant
hiring prep cooks and dishwashers. Call
Alex at 407-733-8294 or visit www.massimotrattoria.com

Cieelbuilder-

«

Now hiring professional·caregivers..
who love children and need flexible hours.
Please call 407-828-0920 ext 0
.to schedule an interview.

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!

tr GrawthJ)PP.!rtu!Jities:

•

~General

Kid's Nit e
Have a fantastic summer and get paid for it
at Circle FDude Ranch! We are seeking
counselors for a traditional residential
summer camp in Lake Wales, FL. Activities
include horseback riding, waterfront, sports,
rock wall/zipline, paintball, and more.
Staff arrives Tuesday, June Sand
leaves Wednesday, August 15.

$350-$450/wk average
.. .~.
.,Join our team nowand find
J* ~uarant~'d base p'ay
.:~ ~~Weekly payQlecks *'

•

·Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

,'

.··~www.dogdayafternoon .net* **
e-mail resume : dogday@bellsouth.net

®(,

$J.8
$12

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED!

Great ground floor opportunity to learn
commercial financing with a company
that provided over $100 million in loans
last year. Looking to add recent or soon
to be grads that want an opportunity to
learn in a fast-paced environment Must
be hard working, self-starter and
confident to call on high level executives.
FT/PT·positions available $14hr +
bonuses. Addi info WWW.C-MAC.BIZ
Email resume to hr@c-mac.biz.

ATTENTION UCF STUDENTS!

:~fJpo.,,_,A@t{\

RateC

$9
$6

~General

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

•

RateB

$6
$4

rr:Tl1 HELP WANTED:

HELP WANTED:
General

e~!I

A
A

Rate A

First issue:
Each addl issue:

'
Cf

The Following Positions:
Lifeguard •Ride Operator· Food &Beverage Cashier·
Food &Beverage Cook· Front Gate Assistance· Gift
Shop Assistance and more!
(

Great Benefits Including:
Free Admission •Free Quarterly Tickets· College
Tuition Assistance· ReferralBo'nuses and More!

Hpply now:

c

fi\\ out an app\ication
oNLINE\ \/isit
wetnwi\dor\ando.col1l

Call:Job Line (40n 248-1600

Email: hr@wetnwildorf.com
V'isit: Human Resources daily between 9AM and 4PM
Wet'n Wild Human Resources

6200 International Drive• Orlando, FL 32819
- (407) 354-2085 ·FAX (407) 345-1005

Part-time nanny wanted. About 25 hours
per week. Winter Park family. $11/hr
Transportation req'd. Contact Jeff
(407) 843-2111 x. 401 or (407) 739-5198

~)

:

Looking for a new job?
Interview on the spot.

Kelly Services• is hiring eva luators to score student responses for assessment
'tests in Science, Math, Reading, and Writing. We have tull-time and part-time
p roject s lasting from several days to several weeks.

•)

~I

A bachelor's degre4f or higher from an accredited college is ;a.quired.
1

Don't miss the 2007 JOB AND ED UCATION FAIR!
B~ there

on February 5th t o interview and speak with a wide-range

of companies, all in one convenient location. Don't mrss t he opportunity
to meet potential employers and promote yourself in the local job market

BENEFITS:
• Weekly pay with direct deposit or e-pay
• Opportunities for advancement
• Vacation and holiday pay
• 401(k)
• Employee web site, online learning center, and recognition program
• Group insurance options including medical, term-life, disability, critical illness,
accident, dental, vision, and prescription drug
• Work location is in Lake Mary, just a 15-20 minute drive. north of Orlando

Bring plenty of resumes, wear professional attire and be sure to tell a friend!

Visit kellyservices.us/ctb and use the onlille scheduler to apply and schedule
an appoint ment at you r convenience. You can also call 407.804.6050 t oday!

For m<;>re details call 407-420-5175 or visit OrlandoSentineLcom/jobfair ·

An Equal OppO:'!\!Oity Employer I Never An App!icarit Fee
C 2007 Kelly Ser'.flces, l:'lc. 50180

KELLY
S E R VI C E S

·i

#)

,,
,,

fl

'.

New company to the Orlando area seeking .
energetic outbound sales agents

ti

Competitive pay ranging fron1
$400.00 ... $1,,000.00 a wee k.

Incentives and p ~omoti ons offerec;j
to motivated employees.
Call today to set up your interview.

Orlando Sentinel
Free admission antJfree parking at the TO Waterhou se Centre

(407) 321 - 3748
f

•
•

(tntnf :Jloriba :future • January 24, 2007

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

SUDO KU

'EARN

Rooms Now Avail. In New 613 Ryland
Home w/ breath-taking view of Lake.
2738 sq.ft. THIS IS A MUST SEEi!
Rents are $560, $585, and $610. All
Util., Cable, and Internet Incl. + W/D,
alarm. Luxurious Clubhouse w/ Pool,
Gym, Tennis, & Pool Table. M/F Grad.
Stud. & working professional pref.+
responsible, clean, non-smoker, no
pets. Near UCF & Waterford Lakes,
off Chuluota Rd. Email lnq. w/ full
name and, contact ph. to
cmmortgages@aol.com;

UPTO
•

$170/MO.

donating
plasma regularly

Move in ASAP! Female needed for a
gorgeous brand new 3/2 house ':NI huge
yard in Winter Springs. $500/mo. incl.
utill Month to month lease, background
check req ., no pets.
Call Valentina at 347-682-1512.

·····-···--~-------·······

New Donors
Bring this ad

,
•

'
•

SPfCIAL for $5 extra

~10 OFFfR

on 2nd and
4th donation •

······-~·-·······-··········

lfM 111111•1·
81111\ PY.IN'-\ 111111
Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

1900 Alafa·ya Trail, Suite 500
www.dciplasma.com
321-235-9100

•

4 bed/2.5 bath furnished apt. available in
University House on Alafaya as soon as
soon as May 1st (date negotiable)through August 3rd. Rent is $465
(utilities included) a month with a $235
deposit. Call Sophia 561-324-9044
1/1 apt. for sublease ASAP at The Lofts!
Fully furnished, w/d in unit, all util. incl. in
rent! Bonus room for add. bedroom or
officel $1000/mo. 954-298-6159
Room avail. In The Lofts, pool, gym,
furnished, util. incl. tons of parking, 2
story style apt. Avail ASAP.
Call Tricia 407•766-6554.

Looking for Outgoing P!T

•
•

,.
•
•

•I

•
•

•

•

Valets Must be professional and
responsible. Pay starting at $9/hr.
lmmed openings. Apply online @
parkwayvalet.com

College Park family needs babysitter for
newborn baby girl starting Feb. Exp, ref,
CPR cert. a plus. M-F 10:30 am-3:30 pm.
Call Giovanni 407-808-6422

The Knight Line is hiring
student callers for· the 2007 Spring
Semester. Student callers work 2 to 4
nights per week calling alumni,
parents, and friends of UCF, updating
information, sharing campus news and
events, and asking for donations to the
Annual Fund. Evening and weekend
hours available, set your own
schedule, competitive. pay. If you. woi.Jld
like to be considered tor a position,
please visit us on the web at
http://foundation.ucf.edu to learn more
details about the job.
3 Afternoons and Saturdays.
Retail experience required,
Dance experience preferred.
Call 407-366-4585.

~150
DO YOU LOVE SPORTS? Equipment
room is looking for student managers for
the following sports: baseball, football,
women's basketball, women's soccer
and rowing. Call John at 407-823-1753.

[175
INVESTOR SEEKS APPRENTICE
$8K-10K I PT
1-800-417-6360 x 3146
GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Ciiek on Surveys.

DOWNTOWN 1/1 condo on the first floor
of a MELROSE PLACE type community.
Wood floors, lush landscaping and
beautiful pool. Immaculate condition!
Quiet and ready to move in! $825/mo.
Call Suzanne at 407-898-8088
WATERFORD LAKES HOME FOR RENT
Large 4/2 located on canal. New carpet,
all appl, 3 TVs, available immediately.
Includes lawn care, community pool.
$1595/mo 407-230-9066

•tj

Homes, condos, duplexes for rent. Go
to www.ORLrent.com to view available
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty
407-571 -3659
~.5

bed/bath 2100 sq.ft home located
off Lk Underhill/Dean Rd. Hardwood
floors,flreplace,lg backyard $1350/mo
pet friendly. Call Patrick 407 595-3201
Airport/Avalon area: 41212 home for rent,
$1300/mo. 3/3.5 townhome for rent,
$1295/mo. Both avail. ASAP.
Century 21, call Steve at 407-380-6452.
New 3/2.5 Townhome in Winter Spgs.
Gated community near Town Center.
W/D and all appliances included.
Gaff for details (407) 361-9370

UCF Area I Oviedo
Beautiful ?12 house two blocks from
UCF campus. Cathedral ceilings, big
1830 sq. ft, ceiling fans, Refrigerator,
range, dishwasher. Quiet, safe
neighborhood. Nearly new house. Incl.
pool, clubhouse, tennis. $1300/mo.
RELAWYER777@aol.com or
407-808-6589

Econ. and University. 3/2.5.
New carpet and apJ>I., vaulted
celllngs, huge backyard, island
kitchen, all rooms w/ walk-In closets
$1400/mo 407-679-7101

Start your own mortgage

1/1 in 4/4 at The Lofts. avail. ASAP!
$499/mo., all util incl, 5 min from UCF.
Male or female OK. Furnished, W/D in
unit. Call Kelly 40.7-754-5187

business for $200. Originate loans in
over 42 states. Generate profits with
your own team. Quick growth, no
license or exp. necessary, pt, will train.
To attend our company overview call
1-888-649-2265

1/1 in 4/4 available. Female. ALL
utilities, furnished, w/d, ethernet, cable
w/ HBO, pool, tanning bed, UCF
shuttle. Now-July 31st. $499/month.
Call 352-461-9116.
1/1 Condo for Rent in Waterford Landing,
Full Appliances, Racket ball quart, Gym,
Comm. Pool, Avail Immediately,
$750/mo, Call 786-355-5615
1/1 studio with living room 2 mi from
UCF! Fully furnished, all appliances ·
included. $550/mo includes electric,
water, & cable TV. Call Gracie
(407) 671-0496 or (407) 948-1915
Pegasus Landing Sub-let 4/4/furnished
room $515.00 a month includes
utilities/cable.
Male student non-smoker.
Available Feb.1st.Call for more info.
813-997-1148.
Airport/Avalon area: Why rent an old
apt? Rent a new home! 4/2/2 home ,
$1300/mo. 3/3.5 townhome , $1295/mo.
C-21 , call Steve at 407-380-6452.
Apartments & Rooms Available All
Florida Areas I Furnished or
Unfurnished. Browse and List FREE! Call
877-:367-7368 or visit www.SUBLET.COM

•

3/2 Duplex for rent New carpel. new
paint! Less than 2 miles from UCF.
$1100/month. Call L.A. Real Estate
407-679-2600
3/2 Custom Duplex 2 miles from UCF
'1150 sq ft. All appliances included.
No smoking $1200/mo + sec dep.
$40 application fee. 407-359-5001

..

Nice 4 1/2 BR 3 Bath and Pool.
Furnished or Unfurnished, Home located
in t he Waterford Lakes ai\a. Call Ramon
407-758-9052 for details.

$20K CASH BACK, $3K
DOWN!!! Harbor Beach 10 min fr/ UCF
1/1 's start @ $119k 2/2's @ $159K
Get 3% towards Closing Costs & More
Call Bianca or Justin
ReMax hometown- 800-298-3223

3/2 mobile home, excellent park close to
UCF, W/D INCL,Partly Furnished.
4salebyblj@gmail.com 407-823-9775
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Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.
Monday puzzle:
Easy level
Wednesday puzzle: .
Medium level

9 4

Friday puzzle:
Hard level
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670VALENCIA.COM
3 br, 2 ba, contemporary home in East
Orlando for only $243,900. MLS #
T2209601. Visit web site for open
house dates and Info.
Call (407) 737-6973.

2 F Roommates needed. 10 min from
UCF. $550/mo, utl. incl. Cable/internet.Community Pool/Tennis Court, $250 sec.
dep. No Pets/Smoking. Move in FEB 1st.
Call 407-529-9349 & 407-403-3915
AVALON PARK Townhouse non
smoker. 313 $600/mo for 2nd Master. I
have 2 small dogs. call 954-536-0347 or
e-mail dnll7272@yahoo.com
BRAND NEW 3 bed, 2 1/2 bath
townhouse. Fully furnished rooms avail.
Gated+Pool. Avalon Park $600/month
352-256-7323
~

Greater Orlando
Share Luxurious Homes
Orlando & Central Florida $425 Clean
Shared Bath Master $600 and up + Util.
All Appl./HS Internet Photo shows
Sample Home 407-222-1247/or
407-334-6658
1 Bedroom Available Immediately in a
3 bedroom single family house,
5 miles from UCF, $450/mo + Util.
call 407-592-1249 every day 10am-10pm
F roommate wanted avail. NOW! 1/1 in a
2/2 townhome less than half mile to UCF
main campus $500 month + half util.
Call 407-620-2630
Female non-smoking roommated
wanted for 2/2 condo. gated
community, gym, pool, hot tub. 8
miles from UCF near Alafaya and
Curry Ford. 600/month incl. all bills,
wlfl, cable, phone. Room Incl. queen
bed and dresser. AVAIL. NOW! Call .
405-210-0161.

Female, non-smoking, roommate. NEW
Townhome, Avalon Park-Close to UCF.
.SAFE/SECURE gated comm. ALL
utilities inc. $600mo. 3219172968
1 Room for rent in UCF area ASAP.
Looking for mature student. N/S,
No pets. dep+ 500/mo and 1/3 util.
Call 407-970-6109.
M/F Roommate wanted. 3/2 house in
Ashington Park 3 miles from UCF.
$525/mo. includes all utilities
407-207-8523 (C)803-361-2281
Looking for non-smoking students to rent
2 rooms in 4/2 house near Dean and
University. $375 and $400/mo. each
plus util. Call 305 304 8155.
Master bedroom available in 3/2 house.
Private bath + walk-in closet. $525/mo +
1/2 utilities. 20 min to UCF, 10 min to
VCC. Call Chris 407-470-0381.
Need 2 roommates for great hcuse 3
miles north of campus. Everything
Incl. $500/mo. Gall 407-359-6661.
One room for rent in a 4 bdr house. 5
miles from UCF (Waterford Lakes area).
500/month all utilities, cable, Internet
,included. Available immediately.
Please call 321-231-9094
One unfurn. bdrm in 3br/2ba house. HS
wifi, satellite, D/W, W/D, screened porch.
5 min to UCF, off Univ. and Suntree
Blvd. Must be student, N/S, clean, and
quiet. Individual lease, avail. NOWI
$550/month, call 407-678-2482.
Room for rent In 4J2 home In quiet
neighborhood min. from UCF.
Phone, Cable, Broadband. Must llke
animals. Fenced Yard. $450/ mo.
Incl. utll. Call Anna 407-365-2382
F roommate wanted for beautiful 4/2
home in Waterford Lakes. Huge Master
suite. $600/mo all utilities included.
Please call Natalie 954-471-8583
Two Rooms for Rent in 3/2.5 Townhouse
1500 sq.ft. located in Waterford Lakes
Area $550/mo includes everything. For
more info Call Angela 321-662-8754
Room for rent in 2/2.5 two story·
apartment. Private bathroom & closet.
$425/month + 1/2 utilities. JANUARY
FREE!! Call Sid (407) 462-3654.
Room for rent in 2 story house in Oviedo
4 miles from UCF
. $420/month all utils included.
Contact Mark 407-256-9574.
Male roommate needed for 3/2 in
Riverpark Apts. Nice ,i.:lean place. Approx
$450/month including all utilities.
Call Chris 321-217-6247

ACROSS
1 Off-the-cuff
remark
6 Photo session
11 Former draft
org.
14 Pat or Debby
15 Brief role
16 Turn left!
17 Political
coalitions
18 Dismay
19 Tankard
contents
20 What's left
22 Create a totem
pole
24 Some French?
·25 Shaq's target
26 Type of hound
30 Masterstrokes
32 Happy songs
33 Comforted again
37 "Sopranos" star
Falco
38 To the point
39 Chess turn
40 Figure out
42 Magnificent
number?
43 Is inclined
44 Additions to
contracts
45 Humiliate
48 _de mer
49 Strange
50 Frat-party
supervisor
56 Go wrong
57 Obsolete
anesthetic
59 Sort of situation
60 Stretch the truth
61 House toppers
62 Yo-yo Ma's
instrument
63 Was ahead
64 Bridge hand
65 Sibilant letters

Owner occupied immaculate 3/2 with
fireplace and great master suite. Short
walk to Eastwood golf course, driving
range and community pool. $283,900
Call Suzanne at 407-898-8088

AU rights reserved.

8 Sharif or Epps
..
9 "_the
ramparts ...
10 Alley prowlers
11 Ocean predator
12 Ointment
13 Taste sensation
21 Final profit
23 Took for granted
es F-oundation
26 Wasn't colorfast
27 Helper
28 Narrow fissure
29 Pittsburgh pro 30 Seedless plants
31 Deftness
33 Hold your
horses
34 Wander
35 Of all time
36 Lairs
38 Fed
41 Audiobooks
personnel
42 "The _ of the
Lambs"
44 Rhythmic patter
45 Reside

2000 Ford Focus ZX3
Red A/C, CD, 5-spd, New tires. $3800.
407-970-5575 See pies at: http://home.earthlink.net/-brad.talesnick/index.html

~FOR SALE:

2 Bedroom Condo. $124,900
Newly remodeled.
Call Realty USA
(407) 721-8874

I S

y

T E

Last issue solved
46 Fit for a King?
47 Stuck in tile mud
48 Fen
50
En-lai
51 Try out for
weight
52 Eurasian deer

53 Nocturnal
raptors
54 River of
Thebes
55 Adam's
grandson
58 In addition

r;m FOR SALE:
lW:..
Homes

~General

4/2.5/2 home for sale in Corner Lakes.
Huge screen porch, on
conservation/pond. $295K, incl. all
appliances! Call Donna@KellerWi.lliams 407-415-9343.

A T

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

Street legal scooter 150 cc.
Brand New, Must See! $1299.
Call 407-251-0815.

DOWNTOWN 1/1 condo on the second
floor of a MELROSE PLACE type
community. Lush landscaping and
beautiful pool. Quiet and ready to move
in! Out of area owner is motivated! Only
$151,500. LOW HOA fees.
'
Call Suzanne at 407-898-8088

J.

© 2007 Tribune Media Services, Inc.

10 MINUTES FROM UCF
4/2 home. Eat-n kit, split bdrms, fenced,
1car gar. Bring reasonable offer.
$224,900. Call Joyce at Century 21
Oviedo. 407-366-5837.

1

Female roommate needed immediately ·
for 3/2 house just 5 min. from UCFI
Quiet, clean and friendly is a must. Rent
is only $525/month and includes
everything. Please contact Lindsey at
(407)277-5531.

CROSSWORD

DOWN
1 Brief wd.
2 Pineapple firm
3 Weaver's
apparatus
4 Andes autocrat
5 Furthermore
6 Umpteen
7 Fit as a fiddle

2 Female Roommates needed for a 3/2
house off of Valencia College Lane.
W/D and security alarm. $375-$400 a
month plus 1/4 of utllltles. Lease
starting Feb. 1st. Call Crystal at
386-931-3786.

Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom home.
Behind UCF. Internet/Cable, utilities,
W/D, dishwasher, community pool,
$525/month. Avail. immediately, or Fall
Semester lease, call 407-362-7656.

MAKE EXTRA MONEY ...
Smart New Way
Make Money by Giving Money Away
Start FREE - Visit our website
www.GlveMoneyAway.biz

1 bedroom in a 4/3
at U House, available Immediately, 2
minutes trom campus, $485/mo, $100
dep, furnishe~. call 904-655-9395

***10 BEST BUYS***
Free list with pictures
of 1o Best Buys in your specific price
range and desired location
www.OrlandoFreeHomelnfo.com
or Free recorded information.
1-866-380-7301 ID #1040
The Real Estate Specialists

•

OFFICE ASSISTANT!
Must work Monday, Wednesday and
Friday's 8am-5pm.
Basic office skills required!
Call to schedule an Interview
407-2n-8399 or Fax resume to
407-277-4111 !
THIS IS A DRUG FREE WORKPLACE!!!

6
2

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com . ,1

PRIVATE BED/BATH avail @ Pegasus
Landing. U pay $51 move-in fee Female
Only CALL KIA@ 954-296-2713 or
954-792-3890 MOVE IN IMMEDIATELY!!!

.,.

All

Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831-1322
Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230, delivery
available. 407-331-1941
Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available. 407-831-1322

CAR SYSTEM FOR SALE
Contains: Two 12 inch JL w6 speakers
•with box, one Tsunami 1800 watt amp,
one Farad capacitor. All in excellent
condition. Cables/wires incl. $900 O.B.O
386-405-2629 ask for Jeremy
·

Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322

mo

SERVICES

PHO and Masters graduates to help
with essay research and writing.
www.customessay.com
1-8,88-345-8295
Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
.Choose Life! Fla. License #1105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-525-3057
Pregnancy testing and supportive ·
counseling. FREE and confidential.
Center for Women
(407) 628-5433

BAHAMA SPRING BREAK
$189
$239

5-Days/4-Nights
7-Days/.6-Nights

Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
Accommodations on the island at your
choice of ten resorts.
Free V.1.P. party package upgrade.
APPALACHIA TRAVEL
/ 1-800-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com
WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICE!
Cancun froro $499
Don't miss out! Spring Break 2007 is
approaching and STS is offering specials
to this years hottest destinations! Call for
savings 1.800.648.4849 or visit
www.ststravel.com

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE from $339!
Includes Meals, Taxes,
Exclusive Parties w/MTV Celebrities.
Cancun, Acapulco, Nassau, Jamaica
From $599! Panama City from $1691
Organize a group and travel FREEi Call
SpringBreakTravel.com at
1.800.293.1443- or visit
www.springbreaktravel.com
use promo code: na55
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lhe. Division of Graduate Studies
' and the Graduate Student
Asseciation invite all UCF graduate
students to participate in the annual
Graduate Research Forum scheduled
for April 3,.2007.

cl

I)

All UCF students and community are
invited to attend.

,,
The Graduate Research Forum is an
opportunity for graduate students
to showcase their research and
creative projects and to receive
valuable feedback from fa,eulty and
expert judges.

Cl

•)

t)

For more information visit our website.

.

www.graduate.~c·f.edu/ResearchForum·

Stands For Opportunity . ·
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